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Abstract 

People who have low incomes, less education, or are young in age may be susceptible to 

marginalization in prenatal care, experience poorer access, and less satisfaction with their care. 

The Canadian city of Saint John, New Brunswick, has limited perinatal resources and 

documented issues confirming health inequity. I conducted a triangulation based mixed-methods 

study, which consisted of an online questionnaire and one-on-one interviews, to determine how 

the above SDOH may impact prenatal care experiences. I wanted to determine if multiple levels 

of intersecting vulnerability could predict lower satisfaction, poorer access or increased 

perceptions of marginalization amongst prenatal patients. Although the predictive models were 

not significant, marginalization, access challenges, and satisfaction concerns were still present 

and important correlations were still present. Twenty-two percent of participants indicated they 

perceived marginalization in their care. Seventy percent of participants had scores indicative of 

high levels of satisfaction. Interestingly, higher levels of vulnerability were associated with lower 

satisfaction scores. Ninety-seven percent of participants had access to prenatal appointments 

congruent with the Society of Obstetrician and Gynecologists of Canada (SOGC) guidelines. 

Thematic analysis revealed that participants did experience marginalization, which spanned 

feelings of concern dismissal, stigma, and judgement. Participants also identified concerns 

regarding access that were characterized by difficulty accessing services and information 

gatekeeping. The manner in which resources were organized or if resources were available in the 

area was also discussed. Finally, participants expressed the birth experience could not be 

separated from their prenatal care and it had an impact on their overall perinatal care experience. 

This was important to the scope of this work as birth experiences of participants had significant 
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negative connotations. Finally, an unexpected finding was the prominence of mental health 

issues within this population (29%). Participants indicated that mental health was inconsistently 

addressed. Further research into birth experiences and common practices in labour and delivery 

units in this area is warranted, as is an examination into perinatal mental health services. 

Practical solutions have been identified in this work and the broader literature that may help 

mitigate concerns related to access, marginalization and, satisfaction, which could improve the 

overall perinatal service model in Saint John.  

 

Key words: Prenatal care; marginalization; access; patient satisfaction; birth experience; 

perinatal mental health. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Contextually-tailored care responsive to the needs of the population being served is 

essential for good health (Browne et al., 2012). In the Canadian province of New Brunswick, 

several sources of health inequity exist (Wang, Emrich & Collette, 2016). Saint John, the 

population of interest for this study, falls under the service area of Horizon Health Network 

(HHN). HHN is the regional health authority for public anglophone health care services in New 

Brunswick. In HHN’s service area, access to healthcare services have repeatedly been shown to 

be an unmet need (Horizon Health Network, 2015; Government of New Brunswick, 2013). 

Specifically, equitable delivery of healthcare services has been identified as an issue 

(Government of New Brunswick). This inequity is essential to acknowledge, as social 

determinants of health, including low income and low education, have been identified as the 

source of 40% of reported illnesses in the province (Government of New Brunswick). In Wang, 

Emrich and Collette’s (2016) report, low income mediated the relationship to health in terms of 

food insecurity, poor health behaviours, and poor access to health services. That is, those with 

lower annual incomes were less likely to have access to healthy food, engage in exercise, attend 

regular health care visits, have a family doctor, and were more susceptible to chronic disease 

(Wang, Emrich & Collette). Low income was also tied to chronic disease and, combined with 

education, was related to poor perception of health. Poverty was identified as one of the most 

pressing healthcare challenges in Saint John’s most recent community needs assessment (Ashton, 

Tucker & Duffie, 2014). Significant numbers of Saint John residents afflicted by poverty were 

not having their care needs met, further exacerbating health disparities. The community 

assessment also disclosed that sexual health services were not being utilized by its targeted 
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population (ages 19-24) because the delivery model was so poor it created innate barriers in 

access. 

Investigation in regards to women’s health in New Brunswick, or more specifically, 

prenatal care, has been nascent. For reference, prenatal refers to the period of time specific to 

pregnancy whereas perinatal relates to pregnancy, birth, and postpartum. In Wang, Emrich and 

Collette’s (2016) report, gender was excluded from analysis. In the provincial government’s 

most recent published plan for healthcare, prenatal care and women’s health was completely left 

out (Government of New Brunswick, 2013). In the New Brunswick health authority’s most 

recent list of key priorities, 21 healthcare priorities were listed. Every priority excluded women’s 

health and prenatal care (Horizon Health Network, 2017). In order to sufficiently understand 

health inequity in New Brunswick, gender must not only be considered, but critically 

investigated in the context of prenatal care provided in this province.  

In New Brunswick, prenatal care is tended to almost exclusively by family physicians or 

obstetrician-gynaecologists (OBGYNs). Although there are some cases where nurse practitioners 

manage prenatal care, it is uncommon. Midwives, having only been legally allowed to practice 

since 2010 (Midwifery Council of New Brunswick, 2010), are rarely seen in New Brunswick’s 

prenatal care system. Although now legally able to practice in the province, midwives do not 

have the necessary infrastructure or funding to be able to operate within the public system, 

excluding a small pilot project operating in the province’s capital, Fredericton. (Yamoa, 2019). 

This pilot project was implemented to determine if midwifery practice was feasible with the 

given infrastructure of New Brunswick to allow it to grow. As of now, the provincial 

government has no plans to expand the midwifery care to other parts of the province or fund it 
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outside of this pilot project (Yamoa, 2019). Doulas, who provide additional support or coaching 

during labour and throughout the perinatal period, are only available privately, which excludes 

their care for anyone who cannot pay out of pocket.   

 The region of interest had documented issues with health inequity, nascent investigation 

into the perinatal system, and a deficit of perinatal resources relative to other regions with 

comparable populations. Had there been documented research citing that perinatal care 

experiences were comparable to similar jurisdictions; this research would not be necessary. 

However, as no such literature exists, this thesis will serve to act as a pilot study providing a 

baseline source of information on prenatal care in Saint John. In order to determine if further 

investigation into the perinatal care system in Saint John or similar jurisdictions is warranted, 

this work aims to examine the its current status through the following objectives:  

• Determine gaps in care that exist relative to marginalization and social determinants 

in Saint John; 

• Unpack the experiences of pregnant people in Saint John relative to the health care 

they have received;  

• Gain preliminary insights into possible vehicles of marginalization and social 

determinants in Saint John, New Brunswick’s prenatal care system and;  

• Ultimately enable practitioners to translate these findings into improved prenatal care 

in Saint John. 

This research sought to answer the question: How do the specific social health 

determinants of income, age, and education relate to pregnant people accessing prenatal care in 
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Saint John, New Brunswick, and what perceptions regarding marginalization exist in this 

population? I answered this research question through exploration of the following subquestions: 

• How is marginalization defined or perceived by those in this study? 

• Do pregnant people have timely access–as defined by SOGC guidelines–to a family 

doctor, nurse practitioner, or OBGYN who can provide routine prenatal care? 

• Do pregnant people perceive patterns of marginalization while receiving prenatal 

care? 

• Were pregnant people satisfied with the prenatal care they received? 

I hypothesized greater degrees of intersecting social determinants including income, 

education and age would be linked to perceptions of marginalization, poorer care access, and 

poorer satisfaction with prenatal care. I completed this work in partial completion of my Master 

of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies. Prior to this work, I had completed a Graduate Certificate in 

Clinical Research and a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology. I have also spent my career working in 

the health research sector and immediately prior to this work, received prenatal and antenatal 

care in the region of interest. My own experiences within the perinatal system here provided me 

with an exposure to system-level challenges that I likely would not have otherwise been aware 

of. The experiences provided me with a starting point from which I could apply a lens of 

academic inquiry. As such, I was uniquely qualified to understand both the theoretical, scientific, 

and lived experience nuances related to investigation of prenatal care challenges in Saint John, 

New Brunswick. Although the academic curiosity for this work may have stemmed from 

personal experience, the theoretical frame, methodological rigour, and external oversight have 
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allowed for robust research findings which are only further served by a lens of local 

understanding.  
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature 

Social Determinants of Health, Marginalization, and Vulnerability 

Social determinants of health are characterized as socially mediated mechanisms that 

influence health and illness within a given population (Mikkonen & Raphael, 2010; Raphael, 

2006; Vissandjée, Weinfeld, Dupéré & Abdool, 2001). In the context of Canadian health care, 

these social determinants may include sex or gender, immigration or refugee status, aboriginal 

status, age, race, social support, education, income, or even major life changes (Mikkonen & 

Raphael, 2010; Vissandjée et al., 2001; Rogers, 1997).  Income is likely to be one of the most 

significant social determinants of health and it is intrinsically linked to lower education levels 

(Mikkonen & Raphael, 2010). Meleis and Im (2010) described marginalization as a process of 

“being distinguished from the norm in a situation, with negative attribution associated with being 

different” (p. 219). From a patient’s perspective, this can feel like being overlooked, being 

categorized or wholly misrepresented in their health experiences (Lynam & Cowley, 2007). 

Research has shown marginalization patterns are apparent in healthcare contexts (Lynam & 

Cowley, 2007; Meleis & Im, 2010; Raphael, 2006; Vissandjée et al., 200). Marginalization 

inhibits both engagement and participation on the part of the patient, which are core tenants of 

good health-promotion practices (Lynam & Cowley).  

Social determinants of health and marginalization are intrinsically linked. Being a part of 

a marginalized group can in itself become a social determinant of health (Lynam & Cowley, 

2007; Van Den Tillaart, Kurtz & Cash, 2009). Marginalization can occur via vehicles of 

invisibility, lack of recognition of contributions, and delegitimization. Thus, those who 

experience marginalization can be at risk for poorer overall health, as care relationships are 
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compromised (Lynam & Cowley). Further, marginalized groups experience less power, which 

can translate into decreased access to health care (Van Den Tillaart, Kurtz & Cash). This can 

result in decreased access to other socially-mediated factors, which have been shown to influence 

overall health including employment, education, housing, social connections, and nutrition (Van 

Den Tillaart, Kurtz & Cash). 

The Canadian healthcare system is considered universally accessible; however, barriers 

related to social determinants and vulnerability undermine this (Mikkonen & Raphael, 2010; 

McGibbon & McPherson, 2011; Rogers, 1997). Studies have shown that socioeconomic position 

relates directly to how a vulnerable or marginalized individual may experience health and 

subsequently illness (Raphael, 2006). The Canadian healthcare system may not be considered 

comprehensive in all cases, as many services fall outside the scope of what is covered. The cost 

prohibitive nature of this model yields inequity for those made more vulnerable by lower 

incomes (Mikkonen & Raphael, 2010.) Marginalized groups may be subject to limitations in 

access to care and subsequently housing, income, employment, and social support (Priebe et al., 

2012).  

In any population, individuals may be affected by multiple avenues of vulnerability or 

marginalization. These intersecting levels of vulnerability can compound barriers to care access 

(Vissandjée et al., 2001) and the literature calls for intersectionality to exist as an independent 

paradigm within the context of health research (Hankivsky & Christofferson, 2008). 

Incorporation of intersectionality into health research can allow for a more thorough and nuanced 

understanding of the complexity of health care experiences for those who experience multiple 

vehicles of marginalization and vulnerability (Hankivsky & Christofferson). 
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Of late, there has been an increased demand for research in women’s health topic areas, 

but the literature still lacks models that encompass women’s health with consideration to social, 

cultural, and historical axes (Meleis & Im, 2010). A broad body of research indicates women 

from many backgrounds experience marginalization in healthcare, including prejudice faced 

from health care providers (Kurtz, Nyberg, Van Den Tillaart & Mills, 2008). Marginalization 

directly affects how women may access care and further, the quality of care they receive. 

Marginalization occurs during times of extreme vulnerability, when advocating for one’s own 

health becomes difficult. Many care providers may be unaware of the implicit biases they have 

and how these in turn can affect their behaviour towards patients and produce discriminatory 

attitudes (Kurtz et al., 2008). 

Marginalization and Vulnerability within Prenatal Care Models 

Prenatal care is an important facet of the field of women’s health. It is also important in 

the context of vulnerability, as being a perinatal patient in itself can introduce vulnerability on 

biological, social, and psychological levels (Thompson, 2016). Social determinants and 

marginalization can be the source of massive impact on prenatal care in the context of 

satisfaction with care, access to care and overall quality of care (Dodsworth, 2006; Guilfoyle, 

Kelly & St. Pierre-Hansen, 2008; Roberts, 2017; Thompson, 2016).  

Lack of access to care can represent an important consideration in the provision of 

prenatal care. Marginalized or vulnerable people are the most susceptible to not being able to 

find a prenatal care provider (Roberts, 2017). Additionally, acceptable access to the system is not 

necessarily guaranteed even for those who do have a care provider. Dodsworth (2006) noted that 

not everyone in their study had access to a prenatal care provider in between regular 
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appointments. As such, health issues that arose in between appointments were often not dealt 

with effectively. Dodsworth also described the system of gatekeeping to alternate services 

occurring in the medical field. Patients may not be told about other services and may have no 

other means of finding this information. Resources that could have been beneficial were not 

utilized simply because prenatal patients were not made aware of their availability (Dodsworth, 

2006). Guilfoyle, Kelly and St. Pierre-Hansen (2008) noted there are important groups who are 

more likely to experience exclusion from routine prenatal care, including racialized individuals 

and those in lower socio-economic status groups, despite Canada’s universal healthcare system. 

Systemic access challenges can certainly be a barrier to care for these individuals; however, 

provider prejudice can also play an important role. In Guilfoyle, Kelly and St. Pierre-Hansen’s 

(2008) work, participants noted outright denial of care in some cases when their socio-economic 

status or race became known.  

A consistent theme represented in the literature is judgement and prejudice from care 

providers (Guilfoyle, Kelly & St. Pierre-Hansen, 2008; Roberts, 2017; Thompson, 2016). This is 

an important consideration for prenatal care because groups most likely to be subject to prejudice 

are likely already experiencing marginalization in other aspects of their lives (Guilfoyle, Kelly & 

St. Pierre-Hansen, 2008). Roberts (2017) noted those who began receiving prenatal care later 

than recommended were likely to have negative attributions made regarding their attitudes 

towards their health and the health of their fetus. This occurred despite barriers to care outside of 

their control being cited as the reason for not accessing care sooner. Income played an important 

role in prejudice (Guilfoyle, Kelly & St. Pierre-Hansen; Thompson). Prenatal patients noted 

feeling judged when they became identified as low income (Thompson). A common assumption 
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from providers of these patients is they must be engaged in poor health behaviours (i.e. drug use) 

if they were accessing low income services. This impact created massive barriers with care 

providers and impacted the care relationship negatively (Thompson). 

Relationships with care providers are very important in the provision of prenatal care. As 

such, it’s important to consider the impact of power dynamics with patients. Dodsworth (2006) 

noted power dynamics and choices about care being provided were intrinsically linked and had 

massive impacts on perceptions regarding overall quality of care. Roberts (2017) noted it is 

common for prenatal patients who are being marginalized to be isolated; this isolation strains 

care relationships and shifts power away from the patient. Isolation and marginalization can be 

further exacerbated by existing prejudice from care providers, who are already in a powerful 

position (Guilfoyle, Kelly & St. Pierre-Hansen, 2008). The relationship with care providers was 

an essential component of patient satisfaction (Dodsworth). Dodsworth argued that actors 

including care provider demeanor and compassion beyond medical issues were integral to 

satisfaction and noted that care providers who were willing to engage meaningfully with patients 

facilitated a more positive power dynamic, thereby improving patient satisfaction. 

Social determinants of health were also an important consideration in prenatal care, as 

these determinants could be a source of inequity and unmet care needs. Roberts (2017) described 

social issues contributing to poorer health were largely ignored in prenatal care, until a resulting 

pressing medical issue materialized. However, health issues were only treated from a biological 

perspective, which did not address root causes (Roberts). Largely, providers reflected an 

expectation that patients could self-correct medical issues with no consideration for resources. 

For example, common medical diagnoses that can occur during pregnancy, including high blood 
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pressure and gestational diabetes, were often expected to be self-managed by the patient with 

diet modification and exercise. Instructions were often made with no regard for concerns like 

food costs, which may have contributed to the diagnosis in the first place (Roberts). 

The literature has demonstrated that social determination and marginalization are 

important factors in prenatal care quality. In order to understand Saint John residents’ 

perceptions regarding their own prenatal care experiences, it’s important that social determinants 

and perceptions regarding marginalization are addressed. 
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Chapter 3: Research Design 

Study Design 

I designed a two-phased, mixed methods study to evaluate how social determinants and 

marginalization impact pregnant people accessing prenatal care in Saint John. I used a 

triangulation based design for this study. Triangulation based mixed-method designs are 

commonly utilized in health research fields as they allow for simultaneous collection and 

subsequent analysis of both qualitative and quantitative datasets (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007). 

This is ideal when comparing complementary datasets. Although this study occurred in two 

phases, recruitment, data collection, and analysis between stages occurred simultaneously. 

Results were then synthesized and compared for validation and exploration of findings in 

context. In order to execute this design, I recruited participants who were either pregnant during 

the study or had recently been pregnant in Saint John or surrounding areas and received their 

prenatal care locally. Phase I involved a quantitative approach in which I used online surveys to 

determine participants’ views on marginalization, impact of social determinants, access to 

prenatal care, and satisfaction with prenatal care. I invited a subsection of interested participants 

to take part in one-on-one interviews following Phase I. This allowed me to gather a richer 

subset of data relative to these topics, with the opportunity to delve into the intricacies of these 

participants’ personal care experiences. I selected participants from those who had participated in 

Phase I based on their indicated interest.  I analyzed data gleaned from both quantitative surveys 

and qualitative interviews independently and then synthesized qualitative and quantitative 

findings for validation and congruency.  
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Theoretical Frame 

I framed this study with feminist-epidemiological theory (FET) (Inhorn & Whittle, 2001). 

FET is a feminist-informed health research agenda, which recognizes women are marginalized 

by narrow views of women’s health. Although this study was designed around the delivery of 

care relative to reproduction, I incorporated FET’s lens by examining experiences beyond the 

constraints of simply fetal development, uterine growth and cervical health. I felt the experiences 

of prenatal care needed to extend beyond the confines of what it typically considered a healthy 

pregnancy and encouraged participants to share their experiences relative to the services they 

received, education that was available to them, how pregnancy affected other aspects of their 

lives, and rely on the participants’ views of what a good pregnancy was for them on an 

individual level. I also sought to include a population of pregnant and postpartum participants 

whose identities extended beyond the binary confines of who is included in the women’s health 

model. Essential elements of FET include (a) the active engagement of women in the discussion 

of their health, (b) research detailing the rich and diverse experiences of women independent of 

their reproductive status, (c) recognition of gender oppression as an unrelenting component of all 

facets of life for women, and (d) lived experiences and social context play an important role in 

overall health. I incorporated these notions into the design of this work by utilizing a mixed-

methods design. I felt that inclusion of either only quantitative or qualitative data would exclude 

essential insight into the lived experiences of participants. The data collection methods I 

incorporated into this study were created with the intention of including the rich experiences of 

pregnant people in a safe way. By design, those included in this study are likely to have 

experienced gender oppression and the intent of this work was to share their experiences in the 
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context of care with a history of gender oppression. The social contexts from which poorer 

prenatal care may have been experienced were built into the analytical model; the hypothesis for 

this work was centred around predictability of marginalization, satisfaction and access to care 

dependent on the levels of vulnerability the participant may experience. Although women may 

have similar occurrences related to health within their lives, the experiences within these 

occurrences are highly variable and nuanced. FET recognizes and critiques the biases that can 

exist in epidemiological and biomedical research, which historically had been anti-feminist in 

nature (Inhorn & Whittle). By ensuring that the data collection in this study was centred around 

the individual participant, the hope was to capture biases and oppression faced by participants, 

while accounting for the variability within their experiences. Although all participants included 

in this work had encountered the same health event (pregnancy), the intent of this work was to 

evaluate the care they received based on their own individualized notions.  

Rejection of Binary Gender Models in Medical Literature 

Prenatal research has historically fallen under the umbrella of women’s health (Wingo, 

Ingraham & Roberts, 2018). However, it is important to note this model may be exclusionary to 

non-binary or transgendered men who become pregnant (Ellis, Wojnar & Pettinato, 2015). A 

commonly cited challenge for gender diverse individuals was finding care providers with 

sufficient cultural competency and clinical knowledge to help them manage their perinatal health 

in a system designed for cisgender women. Ellis, Wjonar, and Pettinato define cisgender women 

as having a gender identity that is consistent with the sex assigned at birth. As marginalization 

can occur when individuals are considered to be outside the norm (Meleis & Im, 2010), those 

who identify outside of the male to female gender binary or those who identify with a gender 
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different from the sex assigned at birth may experience it to a greater degree. Therefore, I felt it 

was imperative to include the perspectives of non-binary individuals and transgendered men to 

fully appreciate how marginalization may permeate prenatal care in Saint John.   
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Chapter 4: Methodology 

 This chapter is divided into sections, which mirrors the research design. The first section 

focuses on the online survey; in this section I describe the population of interest and sample, the 

recruitment methods, materials used during data collection, methodological procedures, and 

analytical methods for the collected data. The section following similarly outlines the 

methodologies and processes utilized for the second phase of this study. Figure 1 below maps out 

the methods for this study, and Table 1 provides a roadmap of the overall research process. 

Figure 1 
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Table 1 

Research Process Roadmap 

 Phase I Phase II 
Population of 
interest / sample 

• Inclusion / Exclusion criteria 
• Projected sample size: n=100 

• Inclusion / Exclusion criteria  
• Projected sample size: n= 5-8 

Recruitment 
methods 

• Social media advertisements 
• Poster advertisements in public 

spaces 

• Convenience sample from 
Phase I 

Materials used • Online survey tool (mySurveyLab) 
o Eligibility questionnaire 
o Survey questions 

§ Access questions 
§ Perceptions of 

marginalization 
questions 

§ Satisfaction scale 
(Six Simple 
Questions) 

• Sample questions for 
interview 

Procedure • Advertisements and recruitment 
procedures 

• Online informed consent process 
• Completion of questionnaire 
• Invitation to participate in Phase II 

• Schedule interviews 
• Semi-structured interview 
• Transcription of interview 

data 

Analysis • Descriptive statistics 
• Regression models 
• Content analysis 

• Thematic analysis 

 

Phase I: Questionnaire  

For Phase I, I recruited a convenience sample of 100 Saint John residents who had been 

pregnant at the time of study recruitment or had been pregnant in the two years prior. Inclusion 

and exclusion criteria were as follows: 

Those who met all of the following criteria were eligible to participate in this study: 

People… 

• who were currently pregnant or had been pregnant in the past two years and had  
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lived in Saint John or surrounding areas (including Quispamsis, Rothesay, Hampton, 

Kingston, Grand Bay–Westfield, St. Martin’s, Sussex and Lorneville). This was 

inclusive of those who had either terminated pregnancy or were unable to carry to 

term. Geographic location was confirmed via postal code. 

• who had received their prenatal care in the greater Saint John area. 

• who identified as experiencing at least one social determinant of interest, including 

low income (<$50 000.00 household annual income), age (<19 years of age) or 

education (no education beyond high school diploma or successful completion of a 

General Educational Development test). 

• who spoke English sufficiently well to provide informed consent. 

Fulfillment of any one exclusion criteria made the individual ineligible for participation 

in this study.  

People… 

• who had received prenatal care outside of the Saint John area. 

• who were unable to provide informed consent.  

• who did not experience at least one listed social determinant. 

Recruitment. 

I recruited the convenience sample through a multimodal advertising approach. I used 

direct advertising approaches on varied social media platforms including Facebook, Twitter and, 

Instagram. Advertisements linked potential participants to a secure external site with an 

electronic survey. I also advertised by way of posters in care related and social spaces including 

coffee shops, pharmacies, health care offices and resource centres. Wise et al. (2015) utilized a 
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similar multimodal advertising method and found it to be effective in recruiting a large sample of 

women for online research participation. However, it should be noted that the population of 

interest in Wise et al.’s work was broader and larger. Those interested in participating were able 

to access the eligibility survey directly via online platforms. Two-hundred and seventy-seven 

respondents indicated interest, and 107 were eligible. Those who indicated interest outside of the 

online space were sent offered paper copies (n=2). Following completion of the eligibility 

survey, eligible participants (n=107) were sent a link to the full survey.  

Materials. 

I created an electronic survey using the MySurveyLab software tool (MySurveyLab, 

2019). MySurveyLab was utilized because it allowed for raw data to be deposited into a 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) dataset (MySurveyLab). The ability to deposit 

raw data directly into a workable dataset was convenient and decreased the potential for data 

entry errors. Direct data entry also reduced the possibility of introducing investigator bias as it 

was not possible to see patterns within individual participant responses during manual data entry.  

The eligibility questionnaire determined age, gender, geographic location and perinatal 

status to assess eligibility. Identity was confirmed using email verification. Once completion of 

the eligibility questionnaire was complete and participants were eligible, the full questionnaire 

was then sent to be completed. Questions on the full survey included self identification of 

potentially marginalized or vulnerable groups outside of social determinants of interest. This 

included racialization (including Indigenous women), disability status, mental health status, and 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, queer, transgender, Two-Spirit, plus (LGBQT2S+) status. Additional 
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demographic data, including marital status and general health status, were collected as well. The 

main portion of the questionnaire consisted of closed questions relating to: 

• ease of access to care; 

• perceptions regarding marginalization; 

• perceptions regarding social determinants relative to care; and 

• type of care received. 

I used the Six Simple Questions (SSQ) questionnaire to assess patient satisfaction with 

their prenatal care (Harvey et al., 2002). This instrument is available for public use and 

permission from the author was also obtained to use it in this work. Satisfaction scores are 

calculated based on responses relating to type of prenatal care, organization of care, problem 

solving, patient needs, compassion from care providers and appropriate patient control. The SSQ 

was developed specifically for satisfaction relative to prenatal care in Canada. It is designed to be 

concise so as not to burden the participant yet correlates well with similar, longer questionnaires. 

The survey also included an open portion where participants could include short responses to 

expand on asked questions and an invitation to participate in Phase II. The questionnaire also 

included an invitation to receive information on study findings in multiple formats including 

infographic, short report or peer reviewed publication.  

Procedure. 

I sent out advertisements using various social media platforms and posters in public 

spaces. People who expressed interest in participation by accessing the online survey were asked 

several questions to confirm their eligibility. A verification email with the full survey and 
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informed consent form was sent to the email address provided once eligibility was confirmed. 

Participants then completed an online informed consent process prior to accessing the full survey 

for completion. An invitation to participate in Phase II was included at the end of the survey. I 

then invited participants wishing to participate in Phase II or who required more information to 

provide a phone number or email address as a means of contact. Data from surveys were directly 

deposited into an SPSS spreadsheet. 

Analysis. 

I employed multiple methods and used several types of data analysis because surveys 

consisted of both qualitative and quantitative data. I used descriptive statistics (percentages, 

means, medians) and predictive models for the quantitative data. For an open-ended survey 

question (Q. 10; pages 89-90 of appendix), I used content analysis. See Figure 2 below for a map 

of the methods used in analyzing survey data. 
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Figure 2 

Phase I: Survey Analysis Map 

 

Demographics and descriptive statistics. 

I used descriptive statistics to describe the demographic characteristics of the population 

included in this study. Descriptive statistics were also used to depict details and determine trends 

relative to marginalization perceptions, presence of social determinants within the sample, ease 

of access to prenatal care, and satisfaction scores. I used means, medians, and explored the 

distributions for continuous data (i.e. age) to examine these trends. I used percentages to analyze 

trends found within categorical data (i.e. education level).  
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Predictive models. 

I generated three regression models to determine if multiple levels of vulnerability could 

predict (a) access to care, (b) satisfaction with care, or (c) perceptions of marginalization with 

care. Regression models can be used to determine if a particular independent variable can predict 

an outcome for a dependent variable (DeCoster & Claypool, 2004). Each dimension warranted 

its own regression model, but all models had the same independent variable: intersecting degrees 

of vulnerability; measured as…. As part of the inclusion criteria for this study, each participant 

was required to identify with at least one characteristic of (a) low income, (b) less education, or 

(c) very young age. Thus, all participants had a least one level of vulnerability. Other potential 

sources of vulnerability identified by participants were 

• being a person of color; 

• being Indigenous/First Nations/Inuit or Metis; 

• having a disability; 

• having an identified mental health condition; 

• being LGBQT+2S status; or 

• being geographically isolated.  

Participants were able to identify inclusion in these categories by self-selecting them in 

question 2. This data allowed for creation of one single variable, which could be used to test 

predictive value against the variables of satisfaction, marginalization, and access. I created the 

intersecting degrees of vulnerability variable by determining how many of these possible sources 

of vulnerability the participant identified with. Participants indicated between one and five 
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intersecting potential sources of vulnerability, which allowed me to create a usable numeric 

variable.  

I ran a binary logistic regression for the access to care model. This type of regression 

model enables the researcher to determine predict a binary outcome.  In this case, it translated 

into whether or not intersecting degrees of vulnerability could predict met guidelines or did not 

meet guidelines in regards to access to prenatal care. I used intersecting degrees of vulnerability 

as the independent variable and access as the dependent variable. Access was a binary variable I 

created using questions 14-18 in the questionnaire, which all probe access to care relative to 

appointments offered. An answer that indicated the participant was able to receive care prior to 

their twelfth week of pregnancy (question 14) and a yes or not applicable response to subsequent 

access questions (15 through 18) generated a binary met guideline versus did not meet guideline 

variable.  

I ran a second binary logistic regression to determine if intersecting degrees of 

vulnerability could predict perceptions of marginalization in care. I once again used degrees of 

vulnerability as the independent variable and a binary yes/no response from the participants 

indicating experiences of marginalization as the dependent variable. I did not need to create a 

specific marginalization variable, as question 23 on the questionnaire allowed participants to 

indicate if they perceived any marginalization in their care with a yes or no response.  

Finally, I used a linear regression model to determine if multiple intersecting degrees of 

vulnerability could predict satisfaction with prenatal care. Linear regression models are useful in 

determining if an independent variable (intersecting degrees of vulnerability) can predict 

significant differences on a numeric scale (DeCoster & Claypool, 2004). I used this model 
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because satisfaction was assessed using the 6 simple questions scale (Harvey et al., 2002), which 

generated a numeric score between seven (lowest possible score) and 42 (highest possible score). 

I calculated this score based on the responses from participants to six questions regarding their 

satisfaction with the prenatal care they received. Using a Likert scale (Harvey et al.), each 

question prompted the participant to provide a numeric score between one and seven. Seven 

indicated high levels of satisfaction, whereas one indicated low, with the exception of questions 

three and five, which were inverted. I calculated a final score by inverting the scores on 

questions three and five and proceeded to add up the question totals. The total score was used as 

this regression model’s dependent variable.  I used SPSS version 26 (IBM) to conduct all 

regression models and descriptive statistics.  

Content analysis. 

I used the content analysis function of NVivo version 12 (QSR International, 2019) for 

comments provided in open-ended questions. This data came directly from participants’ written 

definitions of marginalization. These responses were imported into NVivo and coded for themes. 

Theme titles came from the participants’ own phrasings. Coded themes were then analyzed for 

frequency of use, with the most frequently-used themes utilized to define marginalization.  

Phase II: Interviews 

The participants for Phase II came from Phase I participants who indicated interest. The 

inclusion and exclusion criteria were the same for this sample as for Phase I. The subsample for 

Phase II consisted of five to eight participants. To ensure the best possible representation of the 

population, I selected participants for Phase II on the basis of their indicated interest and 

associated demographic factors that were identified in Phase I.  
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Recruitment. 

Recruitment consisted of a convenience sample of those having participated in Phase I 

and indicating interest in participating in an interview. Eligibility was confirmed by successful 

participation in Phase I. Following Phase I’s survey, I invited participants to participate in a 

follow up qualitative study. Participants expressed interest or wished to be given further 

information were invited to provide an email address or phone number. I contacted them based 

on their preferred method of contact and provided them with details of study Phase II. 

Participants who wished to continue on to Phase II after receiving additional information were 

scheduled for a one-on-one interview. 

Procedure. 

Following Phase I, I determined which participants had indicated interest in participating 

and had demographic factors characteristic of the sample from the first study phase. Those 

wishing to participate in Phase II were contacted and given initial information on Phase II. I then 

scheduled an interview with them at a time and place that was convenient and comfortable for 

them. I conducted a second informed consent procedure at the time of the interview. I provided 

copies of the informed consent form to participants as well as information on free counselling 

services in the area to mitigate any potential mental health risks that may have arisen during the 

interview. Following consent, I conducted the interview using open-ended questions pertaining 

to specific experiences relative to the prenatal care received. Examples of this included 

encouraging them to recount a specific experience in which they perhaps felt marginalized, what 

factors contributed to an appointment they were perhaps dissatisfied with, or conversations with 

health care providers that left distinct impressions with them. Questions probed topics including 
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how people perceived marginalization in the context of prenatal care, whether or not they have 

felt marginalized, whether or not they felt as if they had adequate access to prenatal care, and if 

they were satisfied with the care they received. With permission from participants, I audio-

recorded interviews. Following the completion of interviews, recordings were transcribed and 

coded. Prior to coding and analysis, participants had the opportunity to review the transcript for 

accuracy. Coded data were used for thematic analysis. 

Analysis. 

I used thematic analysis for Phase II data analysis. Aronson (1995) demonstrated a 

pragmatic method of conducting thematic analysis with pre-identified themes that emerge from 

the interview. The preidentified themes I used included mechanisms of marginalization, access to 

care, and satisfaction with care. Once the data were collected and transcribed, subthemes were 

identified that may have fit into the overarching themes. This was congruent with Aronson’s 

method, as she recommended cataloguing related topics and exploring them for subthemes. 

Tuckett’s (2005) method was essentially the same, with the exception that different aspects of 

theme exploration can occur simultaneously. In this sense, I utilized Tuckett’s method because it 

allowed for themes to self emerge during coding of overarching themes even if they hadn’t been 

preidentified. This allowed for thematic exploration of both anticipated and unanticipated 

themes.  I used NVivo version 12 to code and analyze qualitative data, which enabled me to 

carry out systematic and cohesive thematic analysis. 
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Chapter 5: Ethical Considerations 

Bias 

Inherent biases from both the researcher and potential participants are always possible 

(Eysenbach & Wyatt, 2002). To combat this, I identified and mitigated potential sources of bias 

pre-emptively. In terms of bias from participants, selection bias was a consideration. Those who 

are willing to participate in this study may have done so because they were dissatisfied with the 

current care model, their health care provider, or their prenatal experiences altogether. An 

opportunity to participate in a research study about care experiences may have been interpreted 

as an opportunity to air grievances. To mitigate such bias, I recruited a large sample and used 

validated scales when possible. Selection bias resultant from the study design was also a 

possibility. It is conceivable that advertisements were more likely to attract a certain subsection 

of the population of interest. The advertisements used for this study can be more effective with 

people who have access to social media or are present regularly in healthcare settings. To 

mitigate this, I utilized a multi modal advertising approach to ensure the largest spectrum of the 

population of interest was reached, ensuring a broad selection of potential participants were 

recruited. This included advertisements that existed in spaces outside of the typical healthcare 

setting (both online and offline), as those who faced marginalization and subsequently worse 

care access may be less likely to be in these spaces. As part of an alternate approach that was part 

of my KT plan, I intended to engage pre-emptively with groups who may be interested in study 

findings. This in turn also helped facilitate awareness of the study during recruitment stages, but 

for whom typical advertisements may have missed.  
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In regards to researcher bias, I am aware my own attitudes and experiences regarding the 

perinatal care model have the potential to unintentionally influence how I may interpret findings. 

As such, I encouraged participants in interview settings to steer the direction of their own 

narratives. In the questionnaire phase, I utilized validated scales when possible and non-leading 

questions to mitigate my own perceptions in lines of questioning.  

Power 

Participants taking part in this study may have experienced feelings of unintentional 

coercion to participate, as power imbalances between the researcher and participant are always 

present. I ensured all potential participants were made aware I was operating independently of 

the local health authority or any particular health care provider to mitigate unintentional 

coercion. I also informed them that taking part in this study would have no bearing on their care, 

and their providers would not be aware they are participating. I explained the questions I asked 

were for research purposes only and answering honestly would not impact the care they received. 

Informed Consent 

Participants took part in an informed consent process prior to study commencement. I 

informed participants their involvement in this study was entirely voluntary and they were not 

obligated to participate. Separate informed consent procedures occurred for both study phases, 

ensuring participants were able to make informed decisions about risks and benefits for both 

phases and did not feel as if participation in one phase obligated them to take part in both. 

I informed participants of their right to withdraw prior to completing the survey in both 

study phases. Participants who wished to withdraw from this study in the initial phase needed 

only discontinue completion of the survey. Should they have wished to withdraw following 
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completion, they would have been asked to provide their participant number, which could then 

be used to remove from the data. In the second phase, participants who wished to withdraw could 

do so by simply stopping the interview. If they had wished to withdraw following the interview, 

the same procedure for the initial phase was followed. Data from both the interview and survey 

could then be deleted. 

Underage Participants 

This study received special approval from Royal Roads University’s Research Ethics 

Board to include underage participants. Considerations for sections 3.9, 3.10, and 4.6 (delineated 

below) of the Tri-Council Policy Statement for the Ethical Conduct for Research Involving 

Humans (TCPS2) (Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Natural Sciences and Engineering 

Research Council of Canada, & Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada, 

2018, pp. 44-46; 53) were included in the application. The decision was also partially informed 

by local practices in New Brunswick, where the population of interest was located. The province 

of New Brunswick does not currently have any formal guidance, legal or otherwise, regarding 

the inclusion of minors in research. Current recommendations from local health authority’s 

(Horizon Health Network, 2019) Research Ethics Boards (REB) indicated inclusion is at the 

discretion of individual researchers and the REB’s providing oversight. Local REB’s recommend 

consideration of articles 3.9, 3.10 and, 4.6 of the TCPS2 (S. Campbell & T. Yeo, personal 

communication, August 26, 2019).  

TCPS2 (Canadian Institutes of Health Research et al., 2018), sections 3.9 (pp. 44-45) and 

4.6 (p. 53) of the  referenced consent for persons lacking capacity. (Government of Canada, 

Interagency Advisory Panel on Research Ethics, 2018a; Government of Canada, Interagency 
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Advisory Panel on Research Ethics, 2018b). Given the age and situation of included participants, 

it was unlikely participants would be lacking capacity on the basis of age alone. Although some 

participants may have fallen under the age of majority, these are people who are of sufficient age 

to have reproductive potential and receive care for it independently. Further, it is important to 

consider their capacity relative to their individual autonomy. Reducing their ability to consent 

independently on the basis of age alone could have diminished their individual autonomy.  

In regards to section TCPS2 section 3.10 (Government of Canada, Interagency Advisory 

Panel on Research Ethics, 2017a, pp. 45-46), of which provides insight relative to providing 

assent or dissent concurrent with a third-party providing consent, it is important to consider the 

unique situations of those who would be participating in this study. Some participants under the 

age of majority may not have had a guardian who was able to provide consent on their behalf, as 

some of these participants may no longer be living at home due to their pregnancy. Additionally, 

as this study includes pregnancies that may not have been carried to term or have been 

terminated, parents or guardians may not have been aware of the pregnancy. Requiring them to 

provide consent on the participant’s behalf may alert them to the pregnancy, potentially causing 

more harm than good to the participant. In lieu of requiring a third party to provide consent on 

the participant’s behalf, I encouraged participants to ask family members, friends, or other loved 

ones to provide support and guidance as to whether or not they felt it was in their best interest to 

participate.  

Privacy and Confidentiality 

Participants’ privacy and confidentiality was respected at all times. The identities of those 

who participated in Phase I were kept anonymous. Responses were coded under a participant 
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number; at no time was I privy to identifying information. Data was not disclosed to third parties. 

The only information disseminated were findings from analyzed results. Those who participated 

in Phase II were made aware the information they provided would be kept anonymous and 

confidential; however, participants taking part in an in person interview knew I would be aware 

of their identity.  I mitigated this by coding data from qualitative interviews under the participant 

number; identifying information was not included with raw data. Further, participants had the 

power to choose the location of the interview, thereby allowing them to select a location in 

which they felt as if their privacy was protected. Data was stored in a password protected, secure 

computer. The computer was not be accessible through external networks and individual data 

files were password encrypted. Data was not accessed by a secondary source, nor did it travel 

outside of Canada.  
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Chapter 6: Results 

This chapter provides the research findings derived from the survey and interviews. 

Survey findings from Phase I detail descriptive findings and the results of three regression 

models used to determine if intersecting vulnerabilities may predict marginalization, access to 

care and, satisfaction with care. The definitions of marginalization from content analysis of 

survey responses are also delineated. The findings from interviews were inherently rich and 

extensive; I have presented them in the form of overarching themes. For an outline of the 

analytics described in this chapter, please consult Figure 3 below. 

Figure 3 

Analyses conducted 

 

Phase I: Questionnaire 

Demographics. 

I successfully recruited 107 participants and received complete data from 82 of them. 

Data came from a convenience sample of Saint John residents who met inclusion criteria. 
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Although this sample was not necessarily representative of the entire population of Saint John, 

the data gleaned from it is valuable because it is novel for this area, as no investigation to date 

into the status of prenatal care has been conducted. While 107 participants signed up to be in 

Phase I of this study, only 82 completed the full questionnaire. As such, analyses were completed 

using data from the 82 participants who provided complete questionnaires and the remaining 25 

participants were excluded.  

Participants in this study ranged in age from 16 to 37 years. The mean age in this study 

was 26.9 (see Figure 4) and the median age was 26.5. Thirty-two percent were currently 

pregnant, 67% had been pregnant within the past two years, and one percent had been pregnant 

within that timeframe but did not carry the pregnancy to term. All participants in this study 

identified as cisgender women. Forty percent of participants had no more than a high school 

education or high school equivalency certificate (see Figure 5), and 70% had an annual 

household income of less than $50,000.00 (see Figure 6).  

Figure 4 

Age Distribution n =82  
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Figure 5 

Education 

 

Figure 6 

Household Income 
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were single, and 4.9% indicated they identified with multiple relationship categories (see  

Figure 7). For those who were in multiple categories, one participant indicated they were both 

married, in a common law relationship and divorced. One other participant indicated they were 

both single and divorced, and two participants indicated they were both married, in a common-

law relationship and were in a monogamous relationship.  

Figure 7  

Relationship Status 
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Figure 8 

Geographic Distribution of Participants 
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to pregnancy, whereas only a small portion felt their health was okay or poor (12.2%). However 

during pregnancy, those who described their health as excellent or very good decreased (31.7%) 

and those describing their health as okay or poor increased (28.1% and 40.2% respectively). 

These trends are illustrated in Figure 11. 

Figure 9 

Self-identified Potential Sources of Vulnerability 

 

Note. It is expected the young age, low income, and less education will be higher within this 
sample, as identifying with one of these categories was an inclusion criterion to participate in this 
study. 
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Figure 10 

Intersecting Levels of Potential Sources of Vulnerability 

 

Figure 11  

Overall Health Status Before and During Pregnancy 
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Descriptive statistics. 

 Descriptive statistics inclusive of frequencies and percentages were calculated for 

questionnaire responses related to access. I ascertained from these questions that 89% of 

participants indicated they had a General Practitioner (GP). However, only 55.1% of participants 

with a GP indicated they would provide them with prenatal care. Despite this, 98.8% of 

respondents did indicate they were able to see someone who provided them with prenatal care 

(see Figure 12).  

Figure 12  

Percent of Participants with Primary Care Access and Access to Prenatal Care 

 

Note. Data provided in graph consists of three separate survey questions. 

The SOGC recommends seeing pregnant patients for their first appointment prior to 

twelve weeks gestation, once per month until they are 28 weeks pregnant, every two weeks until 

they are 36 weeks pregnant, and finally every week until delivery (Society of Obstetricians and 

Gynecologists of Canada [SOGC], 1998). In this sample, 97.5% indicated they saw someone for 

their first appointment before the twelve week mark, with 57.3% of participants seeing a health 
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care provider almost immediately. For subsequent SOGC recommended visits, 100% of 

participants either met these guidelines or it did not apply to them, indicating they were either 

not far along enough in their pregnancy for it to be applicable, or they did not carry the 

pregnancy to a time when they may have received those appointments (see Table 2). Based on 

the questions addressed in Table 2, 97.6% of participants had their access needs met. However, 

only 82.9% of participants indicated concerns occurring between regular appointments were 

addressed by their prenatal care provider. 

Table 2  

Standard of Care Appointments Offered 

 Saw 
HCP 
before 12 
weeks 
gestation 

Received 20 
week 
ultrasound 

Received 
monthly 
appointments 
until 28 weeks 

Received bi-
weekly 
appointments 
28 – 36 weeks 

Received 
weekly 
appointments 
36 weeks – 
delivery 

Yes 97.5% 98.8% 100% 84.1% 81.7% 

No 2.5% - - - - 

**Not 
applicable 

- 1.2% - 15.9% 18.3% 

**Participant is either not far along enough in pregnancy to answer or did not carry the 
pregnancy to the indicated time frame 
 

Participants identified if they experienced different dimensions of individual 

marginalization. These encompassed poor treatment from their prenatal care providers, pressure 

to make decisions they would not otherwise have made, and judgement. I ascertained 14.6% of 

participants in this study perceived they were treated poorly, 30.5% experienced judgement from 

their care providers, and 20.7% were pressured into making certain decisions. Participants were 

also asked if they believe they experienced marginalization based on their own definition. 
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Twenty-two percent of participants expressed they perceived marginalization in their prenatal 

care (see Figure 13). 

Figure 13 

Percent of Participants Experiencing Different Dimensions of Marginalization 

 

 Satisfaction was measured using the SSQ questionnaire, which generated a score between 

seven and 42. A score higher than 30 is indicative of high levels of satisfaction, a score between 

24 and 29 is considered neutral, and a score of 23 or less is considered to be indicative of low 

levels of satisfaction. Findings indicated generally high levels of satisfaction. Figure 14 depicts 

the distribution of satisfaction scores. 
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Figure 14 

Distribution of Individual Satisfaction Scores 

Regression models. 

 I generated three regression models to determine if multiple potential sources of 

vulnerability could predict marginalization, satisfaction, and access. Potential sources of 

vulnerability were used as independent variables for all regression models. Potential sources of 

vulnerability depicted what participants may have been more vulnerable via an increased number 

of self-identified sources of vulnerability. For example, a participant with 1 level of vulnerability 

may have had a low income, but a participant with 3 levels of vulnerability may have had a low 

income, less education, and identified as a person of colour. Increased levels indicated increased 

sources of potential vulnerability. Although none of the models were significant, the results 

yielded interesting considerations from each model. Results from the completed regression 

models are reported in tables 3, 4, and 5 below. 

 In the access model, I ran a binary logistic regression to determine if multiple levels of 

potential vulnerability could predict whether or not participants had appropriate access to 

prenatal appointments. Data from 82 participants were included in this model. According to the 
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guidelines delineated in the methods, 80 participants had appropriate access to appointments, and 

2 did not. Although it is positive that such a small number of people did not have access needs 

met, the regression was limited as there was insufficient power. This may explain the large 

standard error depicted in Table 3. Despite the limited power in this model, the independent 

variable (levels of vulnerability) was still able to explain approximately 21% of the dependent 

variable. 

Table 3 

Access Regression Model 

Binary Logistic Regression predicting appropriate access to prenatal appointments 

Independent Variable: Levels of intersecting sources of potential vulnerability 

 SE Exp (B) 

Constant .716 40.000 

1 level of vulnerability 28420.721 .000 

2 levels of vulnerability 29352.795 1.000 

3 levels of vulnerability 30383.029 1.000 

4 levels of vulnerability 40192.696 1.000 

Nagelkerke R2 .209 

 

 In the marginalization model, I once again ran a binary logistic regression in which levels 

of vulnerability served as the independent variable and participant’s indication of experiencing 

marginalization was the dependent variable. The total number of participants included in this 

model was N=82; from which n=18 indicated they did experience marginalization and n=64 
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indicated that they did not. Once again, given the small number of participants in these groups, 

power is limited in this model and a significant finding may be unlikely to detect. Nevertheless, 

the independent variable (levels of vulnerability) did explain 13% of the dependent variable 

(experiencing marginalization). 

Table 4 

Marginalization Regression Model 

Binary Logistic Regression predicting participant indication of experiencing 

marginalization 

Independent Variable: Levels of intersecting sources of potential vulnerability 

 SE Exp (B) 

Constant .450 .214 

1 level of vulnerability .641 1.167 

2 levels of vulnerability .792 1.273 

3 levels of vulnerability 1.484 4.667 

4 levels of vulnerability 28420.721 7.539E+9 

Nagelkerke R2 .130 

 

 For the satisfaction model, I ran a linear regression in which once again levels of 

potential vulnerability served as the independent variable and the satisfaction score was the 

dependent variable. There were data from 81 participants included in this regression. Scores 

ranged between 13 and 42, with a mean score of 32.64. In this model, approximately 1% of the 

dependent variable (satisfaction scores) was explained by the independent variable (levels of 
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vulnerability). Although the model itself was not significant, it did yield a negative correlation 

between increased levels of vulnerability and decreased satisfaction score. For every .628 of 

satisfaction score, levels of vulnerability increased. From this it can be inferred that increased 

levels of vulnerability were associated with decreased levels of satisfaction.  

Table 5 

Satisfaction Regression Model 

Linear Regression Predicting satisfaction scores 

Variable: Levels of intersecting sources of potential vulnerability 

 Unstandardized 
coefficients 

Standardized 
coefficients 

  

 B SE β Significance  R2 

Constant     .007 

Intersecting levels -0.628 0.835 -0.84 0.454  

Content analysis. 

I used content analysis on responses from the open-ended survey questions to determine 

how the participants defined marginalization (see pages 89-90 of Appendix A). Participant 

responses were the source from which the title of themes originated. Themes were coded into 4 

categories: Main theme, other major themes, other minor themes, and isolated ideas. The main 

theme was characterized by its prevalence within participants’ responses. The main theme was 

the most predominantly featured response from participants. Other main themes were 

characterized also by their frequency in responses from participants. Although they were not 

featured as heavily as the main theme in participant responses, the themes were sufficiently 
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prominent that they warranted a main theme categorization. Other minor themes were 

characterized by a lower frequency within participant responses. Finally, isolated ideas were 

themes that were brought up infrequently, but still mentioned in participant responses. The main 

theme that emerged was being treated differently. Based on participants’ own definitions for 

marginalization, participants identified being treated differently or receiving different treatment 

22 times. Participants also largely defined marginalization as not being taken seriously or 

discrimination, which characterized the other major themes. Minor themes and isolated ideas 

from participants are delineated in Figure 15. Table 6 provides examples from participants. 

Figure 15  

Definition of Marginalization from Content Analysis 
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Table 6 

Definitions of Marginalization from Participants 

Themes Example 
Different treatment “Being treated differently because of assumptions made about 

you based on your being somehow "different".” 
Not being taken seriously “Not being taken seriously because of stereotypes or prejudice.” 

Discrimination  “I think marginalization is a form of discrimination.” 
 Minor themes  
 Made to feel unimportant 

or insignificant 
“Being treated as 'less important/worthy/valid' in some way or 
another based on a category someone places you in.” 

Unfair treatment “Not being treated fairly due to others’ opinions.” 
 Judgement “Being judged for my low-income status.” 
 Isolated ideas  
 Exclusion from care “Not getting care just because of who you are.” 
 De-individualization “Putting everyone in group and not caring about the individual.” 
 Being singled out “Being singled out in some way for a particular reason.” 

 

Phase II - Interviews 

 For Phase II analysis, I initially coded three major themes: (a) marginalization, (b) access, 

and (c) satisfaction.  Although the scope of this study was not originally inclusive of birth 

experience, the data clearly demonstrated participants could not separate it from their perinatal 

care experience. Thus, I discovered a fourth, self-emergent, high level theme: birth experience 

impacting perceptions of perinatal care. Participants indicated the birth experience played an 

important role in their perception of their entire perinatal experience and often negative 

experiences during this time clouded the overall impression of their perinatal care. From these 

identified four major themes, multiple subthemes are explored. Subthemes were categorized by 

their prominence within this dataset that could be categorized within the identified major themes. 

Within some subthemes, several smaller themes also emerged which are categorized as 
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subsubthemes. Major themes, subthemes, and subsubthemes are explored in the chapter ahead. 

All themes are depicted visually in Figure 16. 

Access.  

Analysis of the theme access generated the following subthemes: (a) difficulty accessing 

services provided, (b) information gatekeeping, and (c) resource availability and organization. 

The subtheme of difficulty accessing services provided yielded the following subsubthemes:  

(a) Falling through the cracks, (b) mental health services, and (c) out of pockets costs. Figure 17  

below depicts theme organization in this section. 
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Figure 16  

Themes from Thematic Analysis 

  

Main themes Subthemes Subsubthemes

Access

Difficulty accessing services

Falling through the cracks

Mental health services

Out of pocket costs

Information gatekeeping

Resource availability / 
organization

Marginalization

Concerns dismissed
Not being listened to / taken 
seriously

Privacy

Judgement Fear of judgement

Stigma

Satisfaction

Individuals make the difference

Positive overall impressions

Conflicting information 
impacting satisfaction

Birth experience 
impacting overall 

impressions of perinatal 
experience

Marginalization during labour
and delivery

Being dismissed / not 
listened to

Compromised autonomy

Inappropriate patient care

Lack of compassion

Shaming

Poor communication

Lack of birthing options
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Figure 17 

Access and resulting subthemes 

  Difficulty accessing services. 

Participants had difficulty accessing different services for varied reasons. These services 

included regular appointments or prenatal services, allied health services, prenatal education, and 

specialized care. Some of the issues around accessing regular prenatal services stemmed from 

not knowing how to enter the prenatal system and having to wait for someone to be available to 

take you on.  

[I’m] new to the province, don't have a family doctor, so that's where I was starting, zero 

idea how far along I was, because I didn't get regular periods. So I really was starting like 

ground zero, no idea. And they said, "Well, your only option is to go into a hospital and 

get assessed there." And so I went and the nurse was so cold and rude to me and just kept 

saying, "You need to go upstairs to the number nine and make an appointment then." I 

said, "Well, that's three weeks from now," and she said, "Well, you're going to have to 

wait three weeks." (Participant 85). 
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For those who already had a prenatal care provider, it sometimes stemmed from the 

provider having so many patients that access to them could be compromised. This meant not 

receiving appointments regularly, not being able to change appointments when needed, 

struggling to attend appointments around work schedules, and not having access in between 

regular appointments.  

Maybe my OB's caseloads, they had way too much of a caseload. We could never get in 

for an appointment. I never went for my 6-month prenatal with them, and my six week 

for him [participant’s child] was done at like three months” (Participant 73). 

Falling through the cracks. 

Falling through the cracks was a subtheme identified in difficulty accessing services. 

Participants indicated if they were not consistently advocating access services, the system would 

bypass them. This additional labour to ensure adequate provision of services may not be feasible 

for all pregnant individuals. 

I would keep calling and one person they, oh they don't have my file or oh this is not on 

record, and whatever. It's kind of like, "Okay, well..." I sat there for an hour interviewing, 

crying to this girl, through all this stuff and she gave me some resources … but they were 

supposed to call me. Then after, I think I called three times and after that I gave up. 

(Participant 57) 

 Services such as abortion are particularly difficult to access in this region. Abortions can 

be managed locally if pregnancy is diagnosed early. Otherwise patients need to travel to receive 

this service. When difficulties arise preventing people from receiving a pregnancy diagnosis, the 
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window to receive services locally can be missed. This represents another way pregnant people 

fall through the cracks. 

…it turns out when I got there [the hospital], went up, I was essentially too far along [in 

the pregnancy], I would have had to go to Moncton to have the surgery [abortion]. Like it 

was... I'm not saying I would have had abortion… I probably would have had the 

abortion, but at that point, the option really wasn't there. (Participant 85) 

 Mental health services. 

Mental health services were an important subtheme that arose. Participants indicated 

mental health screenings were inconsistent in their care. Even in situations where there was a 

history of mental illness or potential triggers transpiring during pregnancy, screening did not 

always occur. “Yeah I didn't have any issues [with perinatal depression]. But then again, they 

never, I don't think we really ever talked about it. They never asked me about it” (Participant 18).  

Mental health supports were found independently and sometimes needs simply went unmet 

because the service was not accessible to them. “I had tried to independently find a psychologist 

in Saint John and it was a disaster. Like I've been calling all over the place, couldn't find anyone” 

(Participant 85). 

 Out of pocket costs. 

 Costs not covered by Canada’s healthcare system could also be a barrier to accessing 

care. These could be related to axillary fees to attend appointments, wage loss, or costs for allied 

health services. Participants often noted access to allied health services was available only if you 

could afford it and if you were able to research it yourself. Healthcare providers were unlikely to 

discuss allied health prenatal services with participants. Services like counselling therapy and 
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doulas were examples of allied services for which participants paid out of pocket. Participants 

also described how attending regular appointments often meant they had to choose between 

getting regular care and earning income. In order to attend appointments, they were working 

extra hours at other times to make up for time lost. Parking also represented an out of pocket 

costs for participants. Sometimes it deterred them from attending appointments. “I was like, well 

do I need to go? Because the parking is so expensive” (Participant 32). 

 Information gatekeeping. 

 Information gatekeeping was another subtheme under access that was identified by 

participants. Within exploration of this subtheme, participants revealed that information 

gatekeeping prevented them from gathering knowledge about the levels of prenatal care 

available, clinical care expectations, and services available. Challenges regarding levels of care 

left participants to their devices to access the prenatal care system if they did not have a GP. 

“…[accessing the prenatal clinic] that was all me literally Googling "female pregnant Saint 

John," starting from there, and like, "don't have doctor," and climbing out that way”  

(Participant 85).  

Participants also indicated they were unsure of how to navigate the levels of care once in 

the system. Participants described they did not know what topics to broach, because there was 

simply so much they were not aware of. Information that could be found independently was 

limited. As such, they were never privy to information if it was not offered from their healthcare 

provider. “No, no. You don't know about the clinic on the West side until someone tells you” 

(Participant 32). 
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Participants emphasized the importance of external networks for knowing what 

information was important to uncover from health care providers, because it was clear if they did 

not prompt for information, they would not have access to it. Participants repeatedly expressed if 

they did not have external networks, they would not know what to ask and would remain 

uninformed, because information was not available publicly. “Yes, if you don't have mom 

friends, then you don't know” (Participant 32). 

This led to some participants not taking advantage of available services or receiving 

certain aspects of care, because it was not on their radar. Even clinical care was sometimes 

compromised if patients did not know to request information or specific procedures.  

Publicly funded educational services were available and were generally regarded as 

helpful by those who attended. However, classes had an associated cost. Fees for classes were 

waived for individuals who were identified as low income, but this information was not made 

publicly available. Patients were reliant on someone identifying them as low-income and letting 

them know. This prevented patients from being able to self-identify their need, which left many 

without the ability to access education services. 

 Resource availability and organization. 

 Resource availability and organization was another subtheme under the umbrella of 

access. Participants indicated there were resources they knew existed in other jurisdictions that 

they wished they could access here. Resources that were available to them were difficult to 

navigate because the system was so piecemeal and complicated. At times, it actively prevented 

participants from accessing resources. Every participant at some point expressed desire for some 

a tool or network that enabled them to navigate perinatal resources. “I wish almost there would 
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have been a resource place. There's a place that does this and this place offers this at this time. 

Right. That would have been helpful. I don't know what I would've needed” (Participant 32). 

In terms of resources participants wished were available here, they were mainly focused 

on care providers and physical infrastructure. Participants indicated physical systems and 

structures that were designed for pregnant people would have made their prenatal care 

experience easier. Examples included pregnancy parking at the hospital, functional breastfeeding 

spaces at the hospital, and the possibility of auxiliary pregnancy centres. Participants stated it 

was clear to them the main hospitals where prenatal care was provided was not designed with 

pregnant people in mind. “Having more places besides the hospital. It's hard to get to the 

hospital. It's hard in the hospital. It's hard to pay for parking at the hospital. That's just something 

little, but like, it's hard when everything's there” (Participant 57). 

In terms of personnel, resources that included midwives, doulas, and infant education 

professionals were included in resources participants felt they would have benefitted having 

access to. “[About midwifery and doula care] if it had been offered, it might've been something 

that I could have considered” (Participant 57). In general, participants lamented that hospital 

staff in general were lacking and the strain on existing staff was palpable. 

Marginalization.  

Analysis of the theme marginalization generated the following subthemes: (a) concerns 

being dismissed, (b) stigma, and (c) judgement.  Organization of themes under marginalization is 

depicted in Figure 18. 
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Figure 18 

Marginalization and resulting themes 
 

Concerns dismissed. 

Under the theme of concerns dismissed, participants indicated patterns of dismissal on 

the part of health care providers that left certain complaints being under-treated or untreated. 

Subthemes that occurred under concerns dismissed included not being listened to or taken 

seriously. Privacy concerns were also described.  

 When participants discussed their concerns being dismissed by health care providers, it 

often centered around symptoms and treatments. Concerns regarding the presence or severity of 

a symptom were at times brushed off, as were concerns regarding what the symptom could be 

indicative of or clinical implications. How the symptom impacted the participant’s life was 

sometimes also dismissed. When it came to treatments that participants were uncomfortable 

with, these concerns were also dismissed. “Right. So the next appointment I asked. I had a 

couple questions and I just kind of felt brushed off. But I was really worried” (Participant 32). 
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 When it came to being believed or taken seriously, it was also often in regards to 

symptoms. Participants indicated they often weren’t believed or taken seriously until the health 

care provider had objective evidence of what the patient was describing.  

But a turning point in the doctors and addressing it [severe nausea] was one day, when I 

couldn't stop throwing up in the doctor's, like I messed up the whole office… And then, 

all of a sudden, it just felt like the visits changed a little bit after that. (Participant 85) 

 Privacy concerns also emerged as a subtheme. Privacy concerns included blatant 

violations to confidentiality of patient information and dismissal of the need for privacy when 

discussing health information. “My ultrasound actually, at [main diagnostic centre], I stopped 

booking there because whoever was working there was giving away my info to my mother-in-

law” (Participant 18). 

Stigma.  

 Stigma stemmed from both social and medical axes. If participants felt as if they fell into 

a stigmatized category, it affected their perceptions of care and how they interacted with health 

care providers. Stigmatization resulted in participants needing to self-edit, health care providers 

making assumptions about participants, and clinical decision-making being affected. Unplanned 

pregnancy, single parenthood and mental illness were all stigmatized categories participants felt 

placed into. 

Yeah, I was definitely afraid of being treated differently because I was a single mother. 

It's one thing to be a single parent after you have a child, it's another to be a single parent 

while you're going in. So to me, I felt very much like I was already had a preconceived 
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notion of what kind of a person I was or what kind of life I was giving this child. 

(Participant 57). 

Judgement. 

The final main subtheme stemming from marginalization was judgement. Fear of 

judgement was also described. At times the fear of judgement, whether founded or not, impacted 

the care relationship. Certainly, experienced judgement did present itself and impacted how 

participants interacted with their health care providers. “I know there was one nurse that did 

make a comment about my husband not ever coming to any of the appointments”  

(Participant 18). However, fear of judgement, whether based on the participants own 

preconceived biases, stories from others, or previous experiences impacted care relationships as 

well. It prevented asking questions about health, sharing important information, and impacted 

care interactions negatively. 

Even the super, super nice nurses that I spoke to, I still chose my words wisely, because I 

didn't want my good care to change if they found out of my situation. I didn't have a bad 

experience because I never said anything. (Participant 57) 

Satisfaction.  

Under the theme of satisfaction, the main subthemes that emerged were positive overall 

impressions, individuals making the difference, and conflicting information and its impact on 

satisfaction. Themes are depicted in figure 19 below. 
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Figure 19 

Satisfaction and resulting themes 

 

Positive overall impressions were generally expressed by participants. Generally, people 

were satisfied with the prenatal care they received; however, felt there were areas of 

improvement or caveats that made them satisfied with their care. In terms of satisfaction, 

individuals who were part of the care journey had the biggest impact on satisfaction. This 

included isolated interactions or continuous care relationships. If the individual left a positive 

impression, it made a great deal of impact; however, the same applied to negative interactions. 

“She really does, and she's one of the doctors that even if you take an extra half hour in your 

appointment, she's not going to rush you. She's going to make sure all of your questions are 

answered” (Participant 45). One of the other themes that impacted satisfaction was inconsistent 

or conflicting information. Participants felt the influx of constant different or changing 

information left them confused and overwhelmed, and ultimately impacted their satisfaction in a 

negative way. 

Birth Experience Impacting Perceptions of Perinatal Care.  

The scope of this study was prenatal care; however, it became apparent that birth is an 

important experience participants could not separate from their prenatal care. The impact of this 

Satisfaction

Individuals make the 
difference Positive overall impressions

Conflicting information
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acute, emotional and vulnerable experience stuck with participants in a way which directly 

impacted their overall perceptions around their pregnancy care. The major theme that emerged 

was marginalization during labour and delivery. Under this theme, several subthemes emerged 

including being dismissed or not listened to, compromised patient autonomy, inappropriate 

patient care, lack of compassion and shaming. Themes under marginalization during labour and 

delivery were relatively congruent to marginalization themes occurring in the prenatal period, 

with greater impact on the participant. Other themes that emerged under the umbrella of birth 

experiences included affecting future family planning, lack of birthing options and poor 

communication. Themes in this section are depicted in figure 20 below. 

Figure 20 

Birth experiences and resulting subthemes 
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Marginalization during labour and delivery. 

Not all participants necessarily perceived marginalization in the prenatal period; 

however, marginalization during labour and delivery was prevalent and pronounced. In terms of 

being dismissed or not being listened to, participants repeatedly shared the prevailing attitude 

from their health care providers centred around the participant’s lack of clinical expertise and 

undermining their knowledge of their own bodies. 

Yes, it will forever be one of those like, "God, I wish they would've just listened to me." 

Because I really feel like that particular doctor... maybe she just [thought] maybe you 

shouldn't take [my] word for it [about care options] (Participant 57). 

Participants described the lack of compassion they encountered as having lasting impact on their 

perceptions of care. Participants described being yelled at, laughed at, demeaned and 

condescended to by health care providers. 

So when we were getting ready to leave, I asked if I could have a wheelchair to wheel me 

down. And the nurse laughed at me and my husband, and said, "You must watch too 

many movies, that doesn't happen around here." (Participant 18) 

Shaming was another experience described by participants on the labour and delivery floor. It 

was particularly impactful given the inherent vulnerability of the situation. 

So yes, and this [water on the floor] was, like in between the bed and the bassinet. And 

then my mother-in-law, my father-in-law in, and the cleaning lady came in. And she kind 

of got snide with me, and was like, "Well, what's this on the floor?" And I said, "I 

honestly don't know." She said, "Well, you're sure you didn't like pee yourself?" 

(Participant 18).  
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Participants also described being approached by hospital employees who didn’t disclose 

who they were, asked jarring and personal questions with other people in the room, demeaned 

and insulted them, and left without disclosing why the questions were being asked in the first 

place. Another participant also brought up a previous experience with medical assault on the 

labour and delivery ward. 

One participant brought up an incident where they were denied a sterilization procedure 

during a caesarean delivery that had already been discussed with their doctor. They disclosed at 

the time, the other surgeon did not feel it was an appropriate for them to have the procedure, 

based on social factors and their perception of the patient’s level of seriousness about it. The 

participant has since had to undergo a second surgery to receive the same procedure. 

Lack of birthing options and poor communication. 

Lack of birthing options was brought up by participants; they felt as if they had limited 

choices for an important experience in their life that had a great deal of impact on their 

perceptions of their pregnancy. 

I'll say my one big thing that I hated is that I like choice. And it really bothered me that I 

only had the [one hospital]. And people here didn't get that, because it's a great hospital. 

And it may well be, it was seemed fine when I was there. But I don't like that that choice 

was taken from me or whatever. (Participant 85) 

Poor communication on labour and delivery floors also impacted the experience. 

Additionally, some of the experiences had on labour and delivery affected whether or not 

participants will have more children, and how they will be delivered. Participants with 

exceedingly negative feelings about their birth experience indicated they will not have more 
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children, and others indicated that if they did, they would have to find a way to be managed by a 

different care provider. 
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Chapter 7: Discussion  

This chapter explores the intersections of findings from Phase I and Phase II and 

discusses how these results relate to currently available literature. The first section of this chapter 

responds to the study questions proposed in Chapter 1. Next, I synthesize findings from 

quantitative and qualitative components of this work and subsequently link back to what 

currently exists in the literature in four sections: (a) Access, (b) marginalization, (c) satisfaction, 

and (d) birth experiences. Finally, I explore the implications of this work and discuss and address 

limitations. 

Study Questions and Hypothesis 

This work sought to respond to the question: How do the specific social health 

determinants of income, age, and education relate to pregnant people accessing prenatal care in 

Saint John, New Brunswick, and what perceptions regarding marginalization exist in this 

population? I answered this research question through exploration of the following subquestions: 

• How is marginalization defined or perceived by those in this study? Marginalization 

was defined by participants in this study predominantly as being treated differently. 

Other themes that emerged from participant definitions included discrimination and 

prejudice, not being taken seriously, dismissal and exclusion, judgement, being on the 

margins, devaluation and deindividualization. 

• Do pregnant people have timely access–as defined by SOGC guidelines–to a GP, NP, 

or OBGYN who can provide routine prenatal care? Ultimately, according to SOGC 

guidelines for prenatal care, appointments were being offered to pregnant people 

consistently with recommendations. However, access, especially for vulnerable 
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individuals, could be improved by diversification of perinatal care systems, improved 

access to information, and applying a cost lens to provision of prenatal care. 

• Do pregnant people perceive patterns of marginalization while receiving prenatal 

care? Findings from this study indicate that by their own definition, participants do 

indeed perceive marginalization in their prenatal care. In this study, 22% of 

participants indicated they believe they were marginalized during their care. Further, 

14.6% felt as if they were treated poorly because they were different from others, 

30.5% felt judged by their prenatal care team and 20.7% felt pressured into making 

certain decisions. Participants also indicated themes of marginlization permeated their 

care. In context, marginalization practices included having concerns dismissed, 

experiencing stigmatization, and perceiving judgement. 

• Were pregnant people satisfied with the prenatal care they received? Pregnant people 

in this study were predominantly satisfied with their prenatal care. However, there 

were certainly areas for improvement in terms of satisfaction. Notably, low levels of 

satisfaction were negatively correlated with higher degrees of intersecting 

vulnerability. Additionally, individuals involved in their prenatal care made the most 

profound differences in terms of satisfaction. This is important because interactions, 

which may be insignificant to someone involved in providing prenatal care, may have 

an important impact on the pregnant person. 

I hypothesized greater degrees of intersecting social determinants including income, 

education, and age would be linked to perceptions of marginalization, poorer care access, and 

poorer satisfaction with prenatal care. The theoretical framework surrounding this study 
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incorporated notions of oppression and social factors in the overall context of health and prenatal 

care. The overarching theory that FET brought to this study were that the more potentially 

vulnerable an individual may be, the more oppression the individual may face. In this case, the 

context of such oppression would be lower satisfaction, less access to care and greater 

perceptions of marginalization. Although I rejected this hypothesis, the findings of this work are 

still relevant in the context of FET. It seems greater degrees of intersecting vulnerability do not 

predict impact in terms of marginalization, access, or satisfaction. However, marginalization, 

challenges in access, and considerations affecting high satisfaction occur independently of levels 

of vulnerability. As such, the oppression evidenced in FET’s theory may permeate all levels of 

perinatal health, despite who is likely to be more vulnerable. In the context of the present study, 

this makes sense. By virtue of inclusion in this study, participants all faced some type of 

vulnerability, from which oppression may have been imposed upon them. 

Findings in Context 

 Access. 

 According to SOGC guidelines, pregnant people in this study were indeed being offered 

regular prenatal appointments consistent with set recommendations. Roughly 97% of participants 

were offered prenatal appointments that aligned with the SOGC’s recommendations. Although 

appointments were being offered appropriately to most participants, issues with access did 

persist.  

 For some participants, getting to appointments was a matter of cost. Although the actual 

prenatal appointment is free, other aspects of receiving care have associated costs. For example, 

getting to a prenatal appointment during the workday meant occasionally choosing between 
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income and care. This is a challenge that often impacts workers who are paid hourly or are not 

eligible for sick time. Implementation of models, which allow patients to make evening 

appointments, have been developed and can have a positive impact on access to care. The Family 

Medicine New Brunswick model is one that is becoming more broadly used (New Brunswick 

Medical Society, 2020). In this model, family medicine practices use a team approach, where 

patients can receive care from anyone who is part of the practice if they cannot see their own 

physician in a timely matter. It also allows them to do online booking and evening appointments. 

Broader implementation of this model may solve access challenges for people with low-risk 

pregnancies who can be managed by primary care teams. 

 Another aspect that has impacted access is parking fees. For higher risk pregnancies, or 

pregnancies managed by the local hospital based prenatal care team, attending appointments 

means paying exorbitant parking fees. For years, advocacy groups including the Canadian 

Medical Association have been advocating to end parking fees because it is considered to be a 

barrier to care (Kale, 2012). This may be a model to implement locally. In Saint John, there are 

many prenatal patients that are managed exclusively in hospital-based clinics. For those who 

receive regular prenatal care in this setting, it means a parking fee for every routine appointment. 

Even auxiliary services, including prenatal classes, meeting with the perinatal nurse, post-dates 

assessment, are done in the hospital setting. The hospital may be the most appropriate location 

for certain services, but parking fees can be a deterrent. 

 A long-standing issue across Canada has been availability of specialists. This can impact 

access to prenatal care, because OB/GYNs are specialist who require their pregnant patients to 

attend regular visits, in addition to managing deliveries, completing surgeries, and their regular 
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case load outside of pregnant patients. OB/GYN’s with overloaded patient lists may be an issue 

in Saint John. Data from this study indicates only 55% of participants had a GP who provided 

prenatal care. As such, those GPs need to refer their pregnant patients to a specialist. Further, 

there is no midwifery system Saint John (Yamoa, 2019). This means OB/GYNs are left taking 

care of patients who could be managed by a GP or midwife. More obstetric training for GPs and 

implementation of a midwifery system locally could leave more time for OB/GYNs to focus on 

their higher risk patients and make it easier them to manage their waitlists for other services they 

provide. For higher risk pregnant patients, this may translate into earlier care, and more 

flexibility in their care. For lower risk patients, this means they can receive care from a health 

care provider who is either dedicated solely to pregnancy or someone who already knows their 

health history. Implementation of a midwifery system also provides an alternative less-expensive 

referral option for low-risk pregnant patients (Seiner & Lairson, 1985). 

 Mental health resources were a prominent consideration amongst the findings in this 

work. When looking at characteristics in this study, participants identified with other potential 

sources of vulnerability in between 1-4% of cases. In this study, almost 30% of participants 

indicated they had a mental illness. This is a significant portion of the study sample. It is 

important to note Saint John has no specific perinatal mental health resources. Although there are 

many mental health professionals who do take on perinatal mental health cases, no one 

specialized in it locally. It should also be noted that mental health in Saint John has been 

identified as a long-standing area, which requires significant improvement (Ashton, Tucker & 

Duffie, 2014). According to participants in this study, mental health during pregnancy is 

inconsistently addressed. For those who do require mental health services, access can be 
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variable. The public system is characterized by long waits and missed patients. The private 

system is only accessible to those who can afford it or have private health coverage. Perinatal 

mental health must be addressed in Saint John. Interventional research on the topic could be an 

effective way to implement strategies while simultaneously determining what delivery methods 

are best for this population. 

 The information gatekeeping that occurs in health care spaces is well documented 

(Dodsworth, 2006). In cases of prenatal care in Saint John, it can indeed inhibit access to care. 

Although there are prenatal programs in Saint John, if patients are not aware they exist, they 

cannot access them. Ample perinatal programming exists for the population included in this 

study, but it’s not well advertised. Participants repeatedly lamented not knowing about these 

crucial services because they were not informed about them by a healthcare provider. Not only is 

this essential in the prenatal realm, but open sharing of information in the context of birth was 

also shown to be important. Isabella Scarlett (2018) demonstrated that information sharing was 

protective of positive birth experiences, even in cases where prenatal care was inadequate or 

negatively perceived. Participants in this study also indicated information provided to pregnant 

patients is inconsistent. Healthcare providers have a large scope of responsibility and providing 

information about services may not occur at every appointment. If access to information on 

available services existed in the public sphere, it could mitigate the challenge of information 

sharing from providers. Leveraging online tools like social media or even information hosted on 

institutional websites would be ideal. It’s important to note those who are receiving prenatal care 

would be in an age group who are characterized by their ability to independently seek out 

information on online platforms (Chung & Chun, 2017). Utilizing these platforms would be 
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more effective than relying on an overburdened system and may provide relief to health care 

providers. Participants in this study reported falling through the cracks when they relied on the 

system to direct them to additional services. By empowering patients to be able to seek out 

information independently, we can maximize autonomy, improve consistency, and decrease 

health care provider burden. 

 Participants indicated navigating services they were aware of was a challenge. Some 

cases required referrals while others required self-management. Some participants felt 

overwhelmed by the breadth of services and others felt they were not provided with enough 

services. A united navigation system of perinatal services was repeatedly brought up by 

participants. A navigation system for perinatal services could decrease information gatekeeping, 

improve uptake of appropriate resource utilization, and decrease burden on individual health care 

providers. A model that could be emulated is the NaviCare/SoinsNavi network (Doucet et al., 

2017). This network is a resource for families with children who have complex care needs and 

was designed to help families navigate what resources are appropriate for them and how to 

access them. A similar model for perinatal services may address concerns raised by participants.  

Marginalization. 

 The findings regarding marginalization in this study are not novel within the scope of the 

literature and certainly are not specific to Saint John. Findings including not being listened to, 

being dismissed, judgement, discrimination, and stigma are all well represented in the literature, 

particularly in the context of women’s health and prenatal care (Meleis & Im, 2010; Dodsworth, 

2006; Thompson, 2016; Robert, 2017; Guilfoyle, Kelly & St. Pierre-Hansen, 2008). Issues 

surrounding marginalization are pervasive, particularly in care environments with vulnerable 
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people. Pregnancy in itself can be a vulnerability (Rogers, 1997) and certainly social 

determinants included in this study including young age, low income, and less education are 

associated with potential vulnerability (Rogers). While marginalization issues are pervasive, the 

degree of vulnerability seen in Saint John is of concern. Reports have indicated significant levels 

of health inequity in this region (Wang, Emrich & Collette, 2016); thus, there are concerns that 

those susceptible to this may be especially at risk to experience marginalization.  

 The findings regarding judgement in this study are interesting. Although only some 

participants indicated they believed they were judged by health care providers, the fear of 

judgement was pervasive. Fear of judgment and marginalization can prevent patients from 

accessing care when it is needed (Tang & Browne, 2008). This is important because even for 

those participants whose fears surrounding being judged may be less likely to seek out care. 

Further, experiences with judgement can contribute to fears of judgement from future health care 

providers. This can be another deterrent from seeking care when it is needed. This is especially 

important in the context of pregnancy, because it is a time of substantial biological risk (SOGC, 

1998). Fear of judgement that prevents seeking care or attending regular appointments can lead 

to poor health outcomes for both the parent and the fetus.  

 Concerns being dismissed was an important theme in this work and consistent with the 

findings in the literature (Dodsworth, 2006; Robert, 2017; Guilfoyle, Kelly & St. Pierre-Hansen, 

2008). Concern dismissal is a present concern in perinatal care, but also routinely impacts people 

with uteruses across fields of medicine (Dodsworth; Robert; Guilfoyle, Kelly & St. Pierre-

Hansen). There is substantial evidence indicating concern dismissal contributes to health 

complications and diagnoses amongst people with uteruses. This is of particular importance in 
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pregnancy because complications occurring in the prenatal period can be subtle and insidious 

(SOGC, 1998). Dismissing a seemingly minor complaint could lead to potentially catastrophic 

health outcomes for both the parent and the fetus. 

Satisfaction. 

 Participants in this study were predominantly satisfied with their prenatal care. This was 

indicated with generally high satisfaction scores according to the SSQ, and one-on-one 

interviews. This is encouraging and perhaps an area warranting additional investigation. Saint 

John is an area with limited resources and given the general positive associations with 

satisfaction with care in this sample, perhaps indicates there are models here which may be 

beneficial to extrapolate to other jurisdictions. Other low resource areas and rural communities 

may be poised to benefit from the models put into place here. A thorough investigation into the 

mechanisms, which supported high levels of satisfaction, could be utilized to emulate similar 

mechanisms in these jurisdictions. However, as generally positive as the satisfaction results were 

in this study, it should be considered that there may be an insidious relationship with satisfaction 

and vulnerability that warrants further exploration. It became apparent that satisfaction scores 

were negatively correlated with levels of vulnerability, indicating that the more vulnerable you 

are, the less satisfied with your care you may be. This warrants more investigation as those most 

vulnerable may be the ones bearing the brunt of dissatisfaction. This is consistent with the 

literature, as those who may be more vulnerable may be more likely to face barriers to care, have 

poor interaction with health care providers during care, and may have prior negative associations 

with healthcare that can impact their experience (Dodsworth, 2006; Guilfoyle, Kelly & St. 

Pierre-Hansen, 2008; Kurtz et. al., 2008; Roberts, 2017; Rogers, 1997). Further research 
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investigating the mechanisms of dissatisfaction with prenatal care should consider the impact of 

social determinants of health and relative vulnerability. 

 One of the most interesting findings relative to satisfaction was the impact of an 

individual. This finding demonstrated one individual encounter on the prenatal journey could 

have a significant impact on the entire experience. This is important because the impact can be 

overwhelmingly positive or negative, depending on how the interactions went. This information 

could be leveraged in healthcare settings and serve as an important consideration for all those 

involved in delivering prenatal care. Members of the prenatal care team who empower pregnant 

people and foster positive prenatal care experiences should be recognized and used as a model 

for what individual care experiences should look like. Predictably, healthcare providers who 

imparted an overall positive experience were the ones who listened, were compassionate, and 

took the patient seriously. Individuals who were callous, rude, dismissive or discriminatory left 

participants with very negative experiences that coloured their entire pregnancy.  

 Participant satisfaction was often negatively impacted by the continuous stream of 

inconsistent information received. Often, any topic area encompassing the health of people with 

uteruses is politicized (Palley & Palley, 2000) and thereby subject to continuous change, 

depending on what agenda needs to be supported. Information given should be evidence based 

not only to enhance patient satisfaction but also in the name of best practice and patient safety. 

Areas where participants received inconsistent information from different care providers 

included breastfeeding, food choices, vaccinations, and medications during pregnancy. 

Inconsistencies from healthcare providers can indicate lack of knowledge, put patients at risk, 

compromise the care relationship, and negatively impact satisfaction. 
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Birth Experience Impact Perinatal Care Perceptions. 

 The findings regarding birth experiences and their impact on the entire perinatal care 

experience were very important for this study. The scope of this work was not initially intended 

to include birth experience; however, it became clear this is an importance experience for 

pregnant parents that could not be separated from their prenatal care. Even when overall prenatal 

care was generally positive, feelings about pregnancy and perinatal care could be completely 

clouded by a negative birth experience. Components of marginalization that were expected in the 

prenatal care setting are compounded in the birth experience setting. This may be because the 

degree of vulnerability during labour and delivery is exponentially increased, and the care 

experience is acute. Poor birth experiences have been shown to have long term health impacts, 

which can include both physical chronic health issues and chronic mental health issues, including 

post-traumatic stress disorder, post-partum depression, and post-partum anxiety (Sorenson & 

Tschetter, 2009). Some of the discovered findings indicated there are behaviours occurring on 

the labour and delivery unit that are questionable and warrant investigation into common 

practices. 

 Within the context of marginalization on labour and delivery service, there were 

instances of shaming, lack of compassion, dismissiveness and compromised patient autonomy. 

This is consistent with other Canadian birth experience investigation. Isabella Scarlett (2018) 

found that participants in her study were often dismissed or were not taken seriously. It should be 

stated there is only one option for place of delivery in Saint John. However, resource deficiencies 

do not justify the marginalization themes that arose in this study. Many of the marginalization 

themes in reference to labour and delivery care were similar to what was seen in prenatal care, 
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but to a greater degree. As labour and delivery are high risk scenarios, marginalizing experiences 

can have a long-lasting impact on the health of the infant and parent. Labour and delivery units 

have a long-standing history of marginalization that has been documented in the literature 

(Fleming, 2017; Isabella Scarlett, 2018). Of late, there has advocacy for safe births, which do not 

discount the patient experience and facilitate autonomy and choice (Nielson, 2019). Some of the 

practices that facilitate this include abiding by full informed consent procedures, making clinical 

decisions based on practice recommendations that include the patient’s preferences, and 

facilitating choice in how to labour (Nielson). Further, emotional support provided to patients 

during the labour and delivery experience can be particularly meaningful, even if the birth itself 

is traumatic or does not go as planned (Nielson).  

 Lack of birthing options certainly played a role in the perceptions participants had 

towards their experience. A lack of options forces the pregnant person to experience birth in one 

way, and this may not be the ideal for all parents. Implementation of a midwifery system could 

mitigate this in New Brunswick. Midwives have a scope of practice that allows them to do home 

births when it is clinically safe to do so. Currently, there are no care providers who do home 

births in Saint John. As such, New Brunswick has seen an increase in Freebirths (LeBlanc & 

Kornelsen, 2015). Freebirth is characterized by a home delivery done in isolation with no 

healthcare provider present (LeBlanc & Kornelsen). Naturally, this practice can be dangerous 

and represents increased risk to the parent and the infant. Freebirth may also result in increased 

mortality or extended stays in hospital to care for injuries or complications that could not be 

managed effectively. Birthing centres may also be an option that could be considered in Saint 

John. Not only could this help facilitate positive birthing experiences for those who chose to 
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labour there, it may also decrease the burden on hospitals. As birthing centres are expensive and 

resource heavy options, even implementing options in hospital that can help support autonomy 

and choice (birthing bars, tubs, ability to leave the bed) could improve birthing experiences. 

Having more options for how best to deliver can allow the patient not only to choose their 

preferred style of labour, it can also allow them to select a care culture that more closely aligns to 

their values.  

Implications and Future Research 

 The findings from this research may translate into improved prenatal care for pregnant 

people in Saint John and surrounding areas. Labour and delivery experiences have a great deal of 

impact on the entire perinatal experience. This warrants further investigation. It will be important 

to determine what behaviours are generating marginalizing experiences on local labour and 

delivery wards, how to implement culture change and facilitate more positive experiences. 

Implementation of midwifery systems in Saint John may be an opportunity to facilitate research 

into culture change on labour and delivery units and whether homebirths for low-risk deliveries 

in the area may foster improved attitudes and experiences regarding birth locally. Perinatal 

mental health support must be addressed. This has been an ongoing issue in the area and 

pregnant people in Saint John are currently not having mental health needs met. Areas of 

research in this arena should include prenatal and postnatal screening and support. Given the 

findings regarding birth experiences and their overwhelming impact, research investigating a 

mental health intervention while in hospital post-delivery may be warranted. Information 

gatekeeping is a major issue that must be addressed to foster improved access to perinatal care 

services. Implementation to a navigation service would be an opportune area for research that 
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could positively drive change. Finally, as levels of vulnerability do not seem to be the driving 

force of marginalization, access, and satisfaction in this study, a large scale, well-powered 

inclusive study looking at prenatal care experiences within the general population would be of 

value.  

Limitations 

 The main limitation of this study was the small sample size. As this study ran multiple 

regression models with a small sample, it is possible there was insufficient power to detect 

significant results. However, as this was a pilot study, the sample size was appropriate in context. 

Going forward, larger scale studies with research questions stemming from this work should 

incorporate a larger, more generalizable sample. Further, quantitative findings from this work 

were fortified by the mixed-method design, which enabled both broad and specific questions and 

theme exploration. In this type of investigation, qualitative findings not only add depth and 

richness to the quantitative findings but can also serve as a source of verification. 

 Another limitation could be the lack of objectivity in reported quantitative findings. As 

questionnaire answers were dependent on self-reported responses, it could be argued that 

participant responses are less objective than other reported data. However, given the focus of this 

study was the patient experience, self-reported responses are appropriate. In future projects 

looking specifically at access, taking advantage of administrative datasets would be valuable. 

 A final limitation that should be identified would be the interview guide for the 

qualitative phase of this study. Although the questions were intended to generate thoughtful 

discussion on a broad range of prenatal care topics, the guide was longer than typical and some 

of the questions were closed ended. I do no perceive this as a factor that will have impacted the 
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overall validity of qualitative findings, as they were validated alongside analyzed quantitative 

findings. Additionally, participants were encouraged to take the interview in the direction they 

felt warranted focus, allowing for organically gathered data to be gleaned, despite direct lines of 

questioning. Ultimately, as this work is part of a master’s thesis, there are practical lessons to be 

learned through the execution of this study. Further investigation should incorporate a shorter, 

more open-ended interview tool. 

Finally, the nature of the multiple intersecting degrees of vulnerability variable could be 

construed as a limitation. In the variable’s creation, all differing levels of potential vulnerability  

were weighted equally. However, different categorizations of potential vulnerability may not all 

carry equal weight in terms of impact on the individual in the context of prenatal care. For 

example, racialization of a patient may have more impact than geographic isolation. Ideally, with 

a larger sample size, each potential intersection would have its own variable, which would allow 

all permutations to be accounted for in the model. Future replications of this work should aim to 

recruit a larger sample to sufficiently power such a model, utilizing the findings from this pilot to 

inform analyses. 
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Chapter 8: Knowledge Translation and Impact 

I used a Knowledge Translation (KT) plan as an essential component of this study and as 

a means of generating impact beyond producing knowledge and publishing in the academic 

arena. The KT plan aimed to address barriers to implementation of the findings by creating a 

meaningful dialogue with stakeholders. The intent was to move beyond typical KT frameworks 

that focus largely on dissemination and use practical strategies to help generate impact in a local 

setting. The KT plan was centred around pre-emptive engagement of stakeholders and 

engagement of participants. Stakeholders in this context included everyone involved in the health 

care journey– decision makers, special interest groups, community groups, and the participants 

themselves.  

 Engagement of participants was an essential component of the KT plan. Health research 

has historically excluded participants from data analysis and dissemination of findings (Canadian 

Institutes of Health Research [CIHR], 2012). Participants are increasingly becoming active 

members in health research. Engagement of participants has shown to enhance the quality and 

scope of research projects (CIHR). Research participants, if meaningfully engaged, can be agents 

of change and facilitate implementation of study findings (CIHR). Participants often have 

diverse skillsets and networks that allow them to generate changes in ways researchers may not 

have the capacity to do. In this study, participant engagement in the context of KT was highly 

effective. Seventy-two percent of participants asked to receive findings from this study. 

Participants showed varied interest in preferred mode of results dissemination, with 65% 

preferring to receive results in an infographic format, 54% choosing to receive short reports, and 

53% wished to be given copies of any peer reviewed publications. It should be noted that some 
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participants indicated they wished results to be delivered to them in multiple formats, and 47% of 

participants indicated they would like to receive all types of disseminated information. 

 Letters to potential stakeholders were sent out pre-emptively. The letters described the 

study and invited them to discuss it or engage with it in ways that may be appropriate for them or 

their organization. Responses from some groups were received, but success was modest. Many 

stakeholders did not respond. However, those who did respond indicated an interest in findings 

and one respondent even volunteered to help with study recruitment.  

Social media was a very useful tool in terms of engagement potential changemakers. 

Since the scope of social media is exceedingly broad, it facilitated engagement of many types of 

people including participants, interested private citizens, health care providers, academics, policy 

makers, special interest groups, and media personnel. Social media allowed for engagement with 

traditional media outlets, from which two published articles (Perry, 2020; Fischlin, 2020) were 

generated. This continuing relationship with the media fostered through social media will allow 

for increased avenues of knowledge dissemination as well when this project is complete.  
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Chapter 9: Conclusions 

 Overall, satisfaction and access to prenatal care in this study were generally good. 

However, participants indicated there was always a caveat in positive descriptions of their care. 

Participants did perceive marginalization in their prenatal care. Marginalization was defined 

most broadly by participants as being treated differently.  

 Levels of potential vulnerability did not predict access to care, marginalization or 

satisfaction. However, lower satisfaction scores were negatively correlated with higher degrees 

of vulnerability, indicating that those more vulnerable may be less satisfied with their prenatal 

care. Finally, given that all participants within this study faced at least some level of 

vulnerability, it is likely that marginalization, access issues or poor satisfaction could occur for 

any participants independently of how vulnerable they may be compared to others. 

Access themes yielded descriptions from participants regarding (a) difficulty accessing 

services, (b) information gatekeeping, and (c) resource availability and organization. 

Marginalization themes yielded findings inclusive of (a) concern dismissal, (b) judgement, and 

(c) stigma. Individuals making the difference, positive overall experiences, and inconsistent 

information were important subthemes under satisfaction. An important self-emergent theme was 

the impact of birth experience on overall care perceptions, which yielded the important subtheme 

of marginalization during labour and delivery.  

Pragmatic KT strategies were utilized to ensure that findings from this work generated 

impact beyond creation of new knowledge. Further investigation stemming from this work 

should focus on labour and delivery experiences, perinatal mental health access and prenatal care 

experiences from broader populations across New Brunswick and similar jurisdictions.  
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Appendix A: Quantitative Questionnaire 

Participant #: ______ 

Saint John Pregnancy Study Questionnaire 

Consent statement: 

Thank you for participating in this study. I am interested in determining how different 

social determinants of health and patterns of marginalization impact prenatal care in Saint John. 

When I talk about social determinants of health, I mean different social scenarios that can impact 

your overall health. For the purpose of this study, I am interested in age, income and education. I 

am also interested in marginalization. Marginalization can be described as feeling as if there are 

negative associations with who you are based on a different category you may fall into as a 

person. I am interested in how these two concepts may impact the prenatal health care you 

receive. In this survey you will encounter questions that ask you about your demographics, and 

your thoughts on the care you receive(d) while pregnant. To respect your privacy, your identity 

will be kept secret. Your valuable experiences and ideas that you provide will be shared, but it 

will never be done in a way that would show who you are. When you begin your questionnaire, 

you will be given a code. Any information you provide will be stored under this code and your 

name will never be used. Any information that you give in this questionnaire will be stored on a 

secure computer and will be deleted after the study is completed. The information gained from 

this study may be used in reports made publicly available, in conference presentations or in 

research papers. The information included in these reports will not look at individual 

information. For example, a report might say, “Overall, people in this group experienced 

_______ satisfaction ____% of the time.”  
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This research project is being conducted by Kate Ellis, as part of her Master’s degree in 

Interdisciplinary Studies at Royal Roads University. This research has been approved by the 

research ethics board at Royal Roads University. 

Please note that if a question makes you uncomfortable, or you do not feel it applies to 

you, you are able to skip it. Thank you for your participation. If you do have any questions about 

this survey, please contact me. 
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Eligibility questions: 

i) Please enter the first 3 characters from your postal code [Example: A1A] (Please 
note, this information is only to determine if you live within the area of interest. Your 
address will not be accessed. If you are currently experiencing homelessness, simply 
write in N/A): _______________ 

 

ii) Are you currently pregnant, or have been pregnant in the past 2 years: (If you were 
pregnant but were unable to carry the pregnancy to term, or terminated the pregnancy, 
you are still eligible to participate in this study). 
� I am currently pregnant  
� I have recently been pregnant (Within the past 2 years) 
� I was recently pregnant (within the past 2 years), but was unable to carry the 

pregnancy to term or terminated my pregnancy  
� None of the above apply to me 

 

iii) Please enter your age at the time you gave birth / your pregnancy ended: 
______________ 

 

iv) Please select the highest level of education completed: 
� Some high school 
� Highschool diploma / GED 
� Bachelor’s degree 
� Master’s degree 
� PhD or higher 
� Community College Certificate 
� Other: please specify 

 

v) If you are currently pregnant, please select your current household income. If you 
have been recently pregnant, please select your household income from when you 
were pregnant. 
� Less than $20 000.00 annually 
� $20 000.00 - $30 000.00 annually 
� $31 000.00 - $50 000.00 annually 
� $51 000.00 - $70 000.00 annually 
� $71 000.00 - $100 000.00 annually 
� More than $100 000.00 annually 
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vi) Please indicate if you feel comfortable completing a survey and reading a consent 
form that is written in English: 
� Yes 
� No 

 

 

SJ Pregnancy Study Questionnaire: 

Demographic questions: 

1) Please select your gender: 
� cisgender woman (a woman who was assigned “female” at birth) 
� Transgender man 
� Two-Spirit individual 
� Non-binary individual not listed above (Please specify) ________________________ 

 

2) Do you identify with any of the following groups? Please select all that apply: 
� Person of color 
� Indigenous / First Nations / Inuit / Metis 
� Person with a disability 
� Person with a mental illness 
� Person who is LGBQT+2S 
� Person who is geographically isolated (is unable to get out and about easily) 
� Prefer not to answer 
� None of these 

 

3) Please let us know what area you live in: 
� Southern Peninsula of Saint John 
� North End / Milledgeville of Saint John 
� West Saint John 
� East Saint John 
� Quispamsis / Rothesay 
� Hampton 
� Kingston Peninsula 
� Grandbay – Westfield 
� Willowgrove / St. Martin’s 
� Sussex 
� Lorneville 
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� Other: _______________ 
� Prefer not to answer 

 
4) What is your relationship status? Please select all that apply: 

� Married / Common-law 
� In a monogamous relationship 
� In multiple relationships 
� Single 
� Divorced 
� Widowed 
� Prefer not to answer 

 

5) How would you describe your overall health BEFORE you got pregnant: 
� Excellent 
� Very good 
� Good 
� Okay 
� Poor 
� Prefer not to answer 

 

6) How would you describe your overall health DURING your pregnancy: 
� Excellent 
� Very good 
� Good 
� Okay 
� Poor 
� Prefer not to answer 

 

7) What is your current height: _____ 
 

8) What is your current weight (if currently pregnant, please use your pre-pregnancy 
weight): _________ 
 

Prenatal Care Questions: 

9) Before taking part in this survey, had you ever heard the term “marginalization” before? 
� Yes 
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� No 
 

10) Here are a couple examples of what some have called “marginalization” in healthcare. 
• Being treated differently by a doctor or nurse because of your skin color 
• Being refused care because you are LGBQT+2S 
• Having your health concerns dismissed because “you’re too young to worry about 

that.” 
In your own words, how would you describe marginalization?: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

11) Do you currently have a family doctor? 
� Yes 
� No 

 

12) If you have a family doctor, are they able to provide prenatal care services? 
� Yes 
� No 

 
13) Are you currently seeing someone for your pregnancy, or were you seeing a doctor for 

your pregnancy when you were pregnant (Either a family doctor, nurse practitioner or 
OBGYN). 
� Yes 
� No 

 

14) How long did it take for you to be able to access a family doctor, nurse practitioner or 
OBGYN when you first found out you were pregnant. 
� I was able to see someone almost immediately 
� I was able to see someone before I was 12 weeks pregnant…. 
� I was unable to receive care during my pregnancy / I’m still waiting to receive care 

for this pregnancy. 
 

15) Were you scheduled to receive a 20 week ultrasound? 
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� Yes 
� No 
� Not applicable 

 

16) Were you able offered a prenatal appointment once a month for your first 2 trimesters? 
� Yes 
� No 
� Not applicable 

 

17) Once you reached the third trimester, were you offered a prenatal appointment once every 
2 weeks until you were 36 weeks pregnant? 
� Yes 
� No 
� Not applicable  

 

18) Once you reached the third trimester, were you offered a prenatal appointment every 
week until you went into labour? 
� Yes 
� No 
� Not applicable  

 

19) If you had a concern, were you able to get in to see a care provider within a few days 
outside of your regular appointment schedule? 
� Yes 
� No 

 

20) When you were receiving prenatal care, did you ever feel as if you were treated poorly 
because you were “different.” 
� Yes 
� No 

 

21) Did you ever feel as if your prenatal care team was judging you or questioning your 
judgement? 
� Yes 
� No 
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22) Did you ever feel like you were pressured into making certain decisions that you 
wouldn’t have made otherwise? 
� Yes 
� No 

 

23) Based on the definition you provided for “marginalization,” do you think you were ever 
marginalized during your prenatal care? 
� Yes 
� No 
Satisfaction questions: 

Below is a set of questions that will ask you about your satisfaction with your prenatal 

care. It is called the “Six simple Questions” survey. It will ask you 6 questions about the 

satisfaction you have with the care you received /are receiving during your pregnancy. 

 

 Strongly 
Disagree 

 
 

  Strongly agree 

Experience has shown that 
I can have appropriate and 
adequate control over my 
care. 

   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

The person(s) responsible 
for my care are/were 
caring and compassionate. 

   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Problems that have arisen 
up to now have not been 
dealt with effectively. 

   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

My needs have been 
addressed with appropriate 
consideration for my time. 

   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

The overall organization 
of my care has not been 
appropriate. 

   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I would choose the same 
type of care for my next 
pregnancy. 

   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Thank you for your participation in this survey. Your answers will be kept confidential 

and will only be used for the purpose of this research. If you do have any questions about this 

survey, please reach out at any time to [author’s email address]. 

Follow up: 

For this study, we will also be doing a small number of in-person interviews for those 

who are interested. If you are interested in speaking more in-depth about your prenatal care 

experiences, please select YES below and let us know the best way to get in contact with you. 

 

� YES, I am interested in taking part in an in-person interview. Please get in touch with me 
for more information. 

� NO, I do not wish to take part in an in-person interview. 
 

If you selected yes, please let us know the best way to get a hold of you: 

� Phone: (List number) ______________________ 
� Email: (List email) ________________________ 

 

Finally, I want to thank you for taking part in this research. Once this project is 

completed, results will be compiled into various reports. If you are interested in receiving any of 

these reports, please indicate which ones you would like to receive. Please note, it may take 

upwards of a year before reports are completed: 

� YES, I would like a copy of an infographic (a visual representation of the results) of this 
study 

� YES, I would like to receive a copy of any technical reports 
� YES, I would like a copy of any scientific papers that are published 
� No, I would not like to receive any results from this study. 
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If you selected yes to any of these, please enter an email address or mailing address that 

these may be sent to: 

______________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix B: Qualitative Interview Template 

Qualitative interview sample questions 

1) How do you feel about the prenatal care you received overall? 

2) Who did you see for most of your care? (NP/GP/OBGYN/Midwife/Other) 

3) Did you feel the prenatal care you received met your needs?  

a. Are there ways it fell short? 

4) How about extras (prenatal classes, meeting with a nurse)?  

a. Did you attend any of these “extras” 

b. Did you feel as if they helped? 

c. Did you feel as if the information / care received during these visits was of value 

to you? 

5) Did you ever have a hard time getting / getting to prenatal care appointments? 

a. Did you ever feel like “life got in the way?” 

6) Were you satisfied with the overall care you received? 

7) Were you satisfied with the care provider you had access to? 

8) Were you satisfied with the available services you had access to in the area? 

9) Do you wish that there were other available services readily available in Saint John for 

prenatal health (doulas, midwives, mental health, infant care classes?) 

10) Did you ever feel judged while receiving prenatal care? 

11) Did you ever feel like you couldn’t talk openly about your questions / concerns for fear 

that something bad might happen? 

12) Did you ever feel like someone might judge you for a decision you made? 
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13) Did you ever feel like another care provider might have been a better fit, but you didn’t 

have access to them? 

14) Had you ever heard the term “marginalization” before this study? 

a. What does marginalization mean to you? 

b. Do you ever think you were marginalized during your prenatal care, either by an 

individual, a system, or a group of people? 

15) Were there any experiences that you had during your prenatal care that stand out to you, 

either positive or negative? 

16) If there was something that could be done to make things better for pregnant people in 

Saint John, what would it be? 

 

 


